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BAMBI is a project of the Childbirth & 
Breastfeeding Foundation of Thailand (CBFT).

Mission Statement
The CBFT is a non-profit networking and resource center 
dedicated to ensuring the best possible start in life for our 
babies.
We believe that this can best be achieved through:

n Encouraging the appropriate use of technology and 
medication for all births.

n Promoting breastfeeding for every mother and baby in 
the community.

n Providing information and training to health 
professionals involved in maternity care.

n Supporting parents through the pregnancy, birth and 
postnatal period.

For more information on CBFT, contact:
English speaking, Tel 05-310-4573; tanitmel@btinternet.com
Thai speaking, Mobile: 081-776-9391; info@cbfthai.org or
sobsamai@yahoo.com. Or
visit: www.cbfthai.org and www.facebook.com/pages/
ChildbirthBreastfeeding-Foundation-of-Thailand

“Support and 
friendship through 

the common bond of 
motherhood”

Mel Habanananda

Follow BAMBI on 
Facebook:
facebook.com/BAMBIBangkok

We are a group offering support and 
companionship to each other through the 

early years of parenting.
 

We offer prenatal and postnatal support, 
regular playgroups, fundraising for charities 
and more. If you wish to join, come to our 

New Members’ Coffee Morning or any 
other regular BAMBI activity. To volunteer 
to serve on the committee, contact any 
of the committee members listed in this 

magazine.

Welcome to BAMBI
Bangkok Mothers & Babies International
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I
chairwoman's letter

In March BAMBI closed the year 2016 with the Annual 
General Meeting (AGM) and we elected a new Committee to 
run our activities for the next year. We were happy to see that 
many of the committee members stayed in their positions for 
another year, but we also had quite some old-timers finishing 
their BAMBI adventure. I would like to thank Megha, Alex and 
Simmi for all their great work done for BAMBI throughout the 
years. Megha and Alex stayed with BAMBI more than four 
years, Megha as Treasurer and Alex as British Club Playgroup 
Leader and Playgroups Coordinator. And Simmi has been with 
BAMBI over 10 years (!!!), taking care of our media relations. 
Their dedication has been admirable and their energy will be 
missed, but Bangkok is small so I'm sure we'll still see them 
around.

For me this AGM marked also the end of my time as BAMBI 
Chairwoman. I will not have so much time to dedicate to 
BAMBI anymore because a new adventure awaits for me soon 
as a mom of two. A second little princess will join our family 
in May and I will submerge into the world of endless diaper 
changes and breastfeeding sessions again :P  But I'm very 
happy to have had the chance to be your chairwoman this 
year. It has been amazing to work together with all the great 
BAMBI volunteers and to see our BAMBI grow.

With the newly elected Committee you will have a chance to 
“meet” in an upcoming issue of BAMBI News magazine. And 

Dear Members,

in the May issue you can also 
read our report of year 2016.

We already saw some changes 
in the Committee before the 
AGM. After the Volunteers Info 
Morning in February, Galina 
joined us as E-Newsletter Coordinator and Promotional 
Designer, Anette as Events Assistant and Mari as Treasurer 
Assistant. Welcome to the BAMBI team to these lovely active 
ladies! And I would like to say thank you to Fasiha, who took 
care of our last Yard Sale so well, but unfortunately will not 
stay with us for the next ones.

I hope you all are managing to find ways to stay cool in these 
hot months. If you need more ideas then BAMBI Splash Party 
on 22nd of April is definitely an event not to miss. BAMBI will 
be waiting for you at the British Club together, with Bangkok 
Dolphins, for a lot of splash-splash fun :)

See you around!

Cheers,

Tini
Triin Kassis
BAMBI Chairwoman
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editor’s corner

Dear Readers,

We always welcome contributors and 
ideas. Please don’t be shy and get in 
touch with me at editor@bambiweb.org. 
Just sending me an email doesn’t commit 
you to anything :)

Happy Songkran!

Ema, 
Editor BAMBI News

The Naito-Bhakdi family. Photo by Seksan Manee.

advice on expectation gaps between 
nannies/helpers and expat employers, 
a yummy cake recipe that needs no 
additional sugar, 10+ child-friendly 
Thai dishes to try, and introductions to 
HypnoBirthing, baby sign language, 
and a technique to strengthen the 
power of your mind. And April 11th is 
International Day for Maternal Health 
and Rights, so our informative Bumps & 
Babies section discusses human rights in 
the context of giving birth.

As always, thank you to all of the 
contributors and writers, for sharing your 
passions, time, and wisdom with us 
readers.

My big thanks to our wonderful Assistant 
Editors—Jinae, Hina, Rika and Sara—
and Photo Editor Azusa for their excellent 
work on this issue! We are looking again 
for one more person to join this team as 
Assistant Editor, so please volunteer.

Kute Kids 
MaKing a splash!
Here’s to a lot of splashes to keep us cool through 
this hot season!

upcoming themes for Kute Kids: 

May - Kute Kids on Wheels 
(and Other Moving Things)

June - Kute Kids Get Messy

**Send us your high-resolution photos to be 
published in our next issues! Email your favorite 
photo with the child(ren)’s name(s) to: 
photoed@bambiweb.org.**

Dao

Ben

HiayaDani

Akira

Jack
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Akira & Yuri

My mind is spinning to think that already 
we are a full quarter into 2017. The 
pleasant ‘winter’ passed all too quickly, 
and here we are sweating through yet 
another hot sweltering Thai summer. I 
pity those who have to move to Thailand 
at this time of year - it must be singularly 
overwhelming to be greeted with this heat.

Naturally, this issue we are looking at 
water! Anything to cool us down! We 
have great suggestions for water and 
splash parks around Bangkok, play 
activities that involve water and ice, 
and tips on how to help your wee ones 
develop into water babies. Also included 
is my review of two indoor trampoline 
parks - anything to stay indoors!

For those of you who are relatively new 
to town, we talk about Songkran (hint: 
it’s more than a water fight). Other great 
content from our contributors include: 
How to handle anxiety in children, 

Muay
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priscilla Mageropoulos
Priscilla is currently residing 
in Thailand with her 
husband and two children. 
As a designer, she is 
passionate about creativity 
and is eager to cultivate 
curiosity and eagerness to 

learn in every child.

ContRIBUtoR PRoFILeS

alfiah strohal
Alfiah was born and 
raised in a rural town in 
Indonesia. She lived in 
Vienna, Austria, where 
she gave birth to her 
two daughters, and in 

the United Arab Emirates before moving to 
Bangkok in 2013. Alfiah is founder and 
manager of Kiidu, an online marketplace for 
finding a nanny, maid or senior caregiver in 
Bangkok. For more info, visit: www.kiidu.
com or www.facebook.com/kiiduofficial, or 
contact 097-234-8490, contact@kiidu.com 
or LINE: Offialkiidu.

amornrat sachdev
Amornrat is a Secondary 
school counsellor at 
Bangkok Prep, helping 
students from Y7-Y13 be 
as happy as they can be 
with themselves and their 
journey through school. She 

recently published Attack My Anxiety!—a story of 
Sam and Pete’s journey to understand and conquer 
Sam’s anxiety. She wrote this book to share 
counselling techniques that seemed to work well 
in a child- and parent-friendly way. Bangkok Prep 
has integrated the book into their PSHE curriculum, 
and many international schools in Thailand are 
now carrying it. The book comes with an activity 
guide for children and a section for parents and 
educators, and is available via Amazon, Barnes 
& Noble, and Book Depository, or from the ED-
ucation Publishing site: www.ed-ucation.ca.

Vanasobhin Kasemsri na 
ayudhaya
Vana, a Thai national but 
born in the US, has lived 
overseas for a significant 
part of her life. Her 
career choice of Hotel 
Management subsequently 

led her to the delights of Honolulu, New York 
City and (eventually) Bangkok. Meeting her expat 
husband here led her to further international travels 
to India, the Middle East and the UK. Now a full-
time mother of a 7 and 5 year old, she spends 
as much time as possible exploring Bangkok and 
the surrounds with them - a chance to discover 
the wonderful city she (almost) views through a 
tourist's eyes. Thoroughly enjoying her travels with 
the children, she looks forward to passing on her 
experiences to newcomers to this exciting and 
colourful city.

Judy King
With a background 
in health, fitness, and 
wellness, Judy has always 
been fascinated by the 
power of the mind. She is 
a certified trainer of NLP, 
Time Line Therapy™ and 

Coaching, Master Practitioner of Hypnosis, and 
she now delivers these transformative tools in 
Bangkok. Having achieved tremendous results in 
her own personal evolution through these powerful 
techniques, Judy provides one-to-one coaching 
sessions, seminars, NLP Practitioner and Master 
Practitioner accelerated trainings to assist people 
in unleashing the power of their minds, free their 
emotions, take action, heal and experience more of 
what each individual is capable of in all important 
areas of life. Judy will host a free seminar on May 
1, and conduct a 7-day training in Bangkok, May 
26-June 1 and September 9-30 (weekends only). 
For more info: thejudyking@gmail.com or www.
judykingfitness.com

Jinae higashino
Jinae is from the U.S., an 
experienced EFL teacher 
with a background in 
child development. 
She is currently one 
of BAMBI magazine’s 

assistant editors and in the past served as 
a playgroup co-leader for several different 
BAMBI playgroups. She and her family 
(husband and 2 daughters) have been living 
in Bangkok for 3 years. In the future she plans 
to pursue her passion in psychology and 
become a certified counselor.

Jana Carlson
Originally from Sydney, 
Australia, Jana moved to 
Bangkok in December 
2014 to pursue love and 
sunshine! She completed 
her Masters of Education 
at the University of Western 

Sydney in 2011 and have been working with 
children for seven years. Jana is passionate about 
early years education and is currently employed 
by Berkeley International School as a K1 teacher. 
She lives with her Khmer husband, Sorm, and 
13-month-old son, Hero.

Charlotte McMahon
Charlotte joined Brighton 
College Bangkok in 2016 
as the Head of PE and 
Swimming. Previous to this 
she has worked in British 
international schools in both 
China and Doha, where 

she developed swimming at all levels and ages. 
Charlotte’s passion for teaching PE and swimming 
comes from her experience of being a competitive 
swimmer from age 7 as well as representing her 
county, Southern England and Great Britain in 
water polo. Learning to swim has allowed Charlotte 
to lead a healthy, active lifestyle and given her a 
career she loves as well as many happy memories.

Frederique lock
Frederique worked as 
a Product and Brand 
Marketing Manager for 
large food companies 
before moving to Bangkok 
with her husband and two 
young children. Being 

a passionate hobby cook, since the birth of her 
children, she has transformed this passion to create 
wholesome, flavoursome food for her children 
and introduce them to a wide array of flavours. 
She read up on Pediatric Nutrition to understand 
better the scientific effect food has on the growth 
of children. Recently she started sharing her recipes 
on her Instagram page, “Babyisafoodie”, and is 
starting a blog at frederiquesfood.com.

passorn punyahotra, 
M.d.
Dr. Passorn specializes 
in Pediatric - Infectious 
Disease. She graduated 
with First Class Honors 
in Medical Degree from 

Chulalongkorn University, and also carries 
Thai Board of Pediatrics and Thai Sub-Board 
of Pediatric - Infectious Disease. Dr. Passorn 
currently works at Samitivej Children’s 
Hospital (Sukhumvit Campus).

Fran safaie
Fran is a Doula Trainer 
for Childbirth International 
and Mongan Method 
HypnoBirthing Practitioner 
from the UK. Fran knew 
she wanted to live in Asia 
ever since she celebrated 

her 16th birthday trekking in Taman Negara, 
Malaysia. Since then she has been drawn back 
by the siren call of South East Asia many times, 
travelling extensively and even spending a couple 
of years as a PADI scuba instructor on the islands 
of Koh Tao and Koh Phangan. She has lived in 
Bangkok with her husband since 2013 and 
birthed their son here in 2016. Likes: Sauvignon 
Blanc. Dislikes: The Patriarchy.



Our spacious, bright and colourful Early Years Centre– with its dedicated indoor and outdoor 
learning areas provide the perfect environment for a safe, happy and exciting experience for 
your child’s first fascinating steps in education. It builds a positive attitude to learning from 
their very first day at school.

The best start

Develop     
Encouraging students to be global thinkers, proactive 
learners and have a global perspective on everything 
they do.

Prepare
Laying the foundations of Maths and Literacy, amply 
preparing your child for entry into Primary School.

Learn 
Highly experienced and qualified Early Years teachers 
follow the framework of the International Baccalaureate 

Primary Years Programme (PYP) integrated with the 
principles of the British Early Years Foundation Stage. 

Discover
The very best hands-on exploration every day. Structured 
play and interactive learning in a stimulating and fun 
environment which encourages fine and gross motor skills 
and positive social interaction.

Educational excellence from the  
very beginning
Early Years: 2 to 5 years

+66 (0) 3803 0701
www.standrewsgreenvalley.com

Education for 2-18 year olds On the Eastern Seaboard – well located for both Pattaya and Rayong

Book your personal tour
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BAMBi pAttAyA plAygroups 
And MoMMies sociAl night out
Words by Sally Nash / Photos by the BAMBI Pattaya team

It's been a great start to the year at BAMBI Pattaya's weekly playgroups, at Holiday Inn 
and Amari Garden. We have been happy to see lots of new faces with their little ones and 
also returning mums with new additions to their families! The children enjoyed the indoor 
kids clubs and also outdoor play and the pool. It's such a joy to see so many happy smiling 
faces.

A fun night was had by all at the Mommies Social Night Out, held at Cafe des Amis, 
Pattaya. It was an evening of joy and laughter with great food and great company!

10 • April 2017
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small World is 
getting Bigger!
Words by Emma McNerlin
Photos by Azusa Uchida
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Now, your baby can’t tell you, but if they 
could, they would tell you to take them 
to Small World Playgroup, BAMBI’s only 
dedicated playgroup for babies 0-18 
months. And we have big news at Small 
World. Beginning 24th April, the play-
group will run every Monday and Thursday 
morning at Antique Café, tucked away in 
Soi Sawadee, which is the first sub-soi on 
the left on Sukhumvit Soi 31. The Café is 
a 10-minute walk from BTS Phrom Phong, 
BTS Asoke, and Sukhumvit MRT.

The playgroup was launched by the BAM-
BI Bumps and Babies team in September 
2016 and has grown in popularity since 
then. The sessions are now facilitated by 
some wonderful mummies from within our 
community, and quite often there will be 
a doula or midwife available to answer 
any questions. There is space for babies 
to safely explore and play with the toys, 
while mummies catch up over a coffee and 
cupcake. Daddies and nannies are also 
welcome to bring babies along, everyone 
is welcome at Small World.

At the Bumps and Babies team, we know 
that sleep is a rare precious gift, so we 
have extended the hours of the play-
group welcoming you from 9.00am until 
11.45am. Feel free to drop by before or 
after the hallowed morning nap!

Suggested donation for playgroup sessions 
is 100 for BAMBI members and 300 for 
non-members.
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BaMBi 
Volunteering 
info session
Words by Ema Naito-Bhakdi
Photos by Azusa Uchida
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On February 10th, BAMBI held its first 
volunteering information session over cof-
fee and cupcakes at Antique Cafe. Much 
to BAMBI’s delight, 14 interested moms 
attended, coming from a range of con-
tinents and professional backgrounds—
marketing and communications, doulas 
and healthcare, editing and start-ups.

On average, there are over 40 volun-
teers working behind the scenes to keep 
all of BAMBI’s offerings going—whether 
it be organizing and running playgroups 
and activities, putting together major 
events, creating the magazine, tracking 
memberships, updating the website and 
Facebook, handling finances, and so on. 
BAMBI volunteers choose how much they 
want to commit (all are busy parents!) and 
are largely driven by their own motivation 
and interests.

If you don’t see something being offered 
by BAMBI, it usually means that there isn’t 
anyone to handle it. So if you think BAM-
BI is missing something, please volunteer 
to make it happen!

* The next session is scheduled for May 
10th, so please keep an eye out on our 
website and Facebook. Current vacan-
cies are listed on p.31. You are always 
welcome to contact chairwoman@bambi-
web.org if you'd like to find out more. *

"Volunteers are not paid—not 
because they are worthless, but be-

cause they are priceless."
 

- Sherry Anderson
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TThe BAMBI News editorial team who bring you 
this magazine every month met for its quarterly 
lunchtime pow-wow, and brainstormed themes 
and article ideas over yummy nourishment. Stayed 
tuned for some more great content!

“You can discover more about a per-
son in an hour of play than in a year 
of conversation,” supposedly said Plato. 
The BAMBI committee got together on 
one Friday morning with our little ones 
at the Antique Cafe. It was a breakfast 
playdate for all BAMBI volunteers to en-
joy each other’s company, away from 
work-related meetings. There was lot of 
food—cupcakes, muffins, salad and a 
wide variety of beverages. Coffee and 
breakfast make the perfect blend...so 
we shared our joys, our hobbies and 
interests, and along the way even came 
up with some new ideas as to how we 
can make BAMBI the best.

BaMBi news editing team

BaMBi Committee 
Breakfast playdate
By Roshni Chatterjee
Photos by Azusa Uchida

Words by Ema Naito-Bhakdi 
Photo by Azusa Uchida
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WWhilst pregnant with my son, I began 
researching HypnoBirthing®, a childbirth 
preparation technique that I was famil-
iar with through my work as a doula. I 
had seen it have impressive results and 
wondered if I could successfully apply 
the techniques to my own birth in order 
to have a calm and empowering experi-
ence. I decided to study The Mongan 
Method, the original HypnoBirthing 
method, and not being one for doing 
things by halves, I decided to get certi-
fied as a HypnoBirthing Practitioner so 
that I could teach it to other women.

The program was brilliant for 
reducing fear and anxiety about 
birth (mine and my husband’s) 
and I found the hypnotic sug-
gestions I learned really helped 
me relax during my challeng-
ing labour. Although I wouldn’t 
describe my labour as pain-free 
as some HypnoBirthing mothers 
report, it was manageable (simi-
lar to food poisoning cramps for 
much of it) and after laboring 
from Saturday until Monday, I 
finally gave birth naturally (woo-
hoo!).

The premise of HypnoBirthing is pretty 
simple: our bodies were designed to 
give birth, and, like most natural pro-
cesses, it does pretty well when it’s left 
to get on with it. It builds on the work 
of British obstetrician Grantly Dick-Read 
who believed that fear was the root of 
the extreme pain that a woman might 
experience during childbirth.

From a very early age we are programed 
to believe that birth is going to be a dif-
ficult and excruciating experience. Birth 
on TV is overly dramatized to the point 
that many people believe that labour be-
gins when a woman’s waters break in a 
big gush (I can’t help but roll my eyes at 
this cliché). It tells us that a woman’s con-
tractions will have her doubled over in 
pain, screaming, begging for drugs and 
unable to cope. In TV land, there is also 

about a 50% chance of a high-drama 
emergency ending. Frankly speaking, 
there would be far fewer births depicted 
on screen if they portrayed how labour 
and birth usually goes: building up with 
gradual intensity, sometimes even a little 
boring and in the vast majority of cases, 
without the special circumstances that 
bring a sense of impending peril with 
them.

HypnoBirthing works by helping us to 
become unprogrammed and to release 
those fears that we might have unwitting-
ly picked up along the way. Sometimes 

we don’t even know what we are truly 
worried about until we allow ourselves to 
reflect. Birth companions are very much 
involved in the HypnoBirthing program 
and are taught a variety of practical 
techniques that allow them to assist the 
laboring mother through facilitating re-
laxation, advocating for the mother and 
baby, and offering physical comport 
measures for a more comfortable, calm 
and empowering birth experience.

the Mongan Method achieves these 
things through:

education – Parents learn about what’s 
normal in birth and they learn to unlearn 
a variety of myths and untruths surround-
ing birth.

affirmations – As Yoda said, “Do or do 
not, there is no try!” Our world is a re-

an introduction to hypnoBirthing
By Fran Safaie

Learn to unlearn the fears of labor and birthing pains by using a variety of techniques 
relaxing offered by HypnoBirthing. Mold your body to run the natural process it knows 
on how to deliver your baby with ease.

For more information on 
HypnoBirthing courses, please 
contact Fran on fran@bangkokdoula.
com. The HypnoBirthing Mongan 
Method book is also available 
for rent from the BAMBI library at 
Antique Café.

flection of the beliefs we hold and posi-
tive affirmations for birth can be a useful 
tool in helping us to change these beliefs 
and setting a positive expectancy.

Visualisations – By keeping your eyes 
on the prize you are visualising the re-
sults that you want. This helps you to 
maintain your focus on achieving a posi-
tive end result.

Relaxation – Through learning a variety 
of relaxation techniques, parents create 
a conditioned ability to slip into relax-
ation at any given moment; bringing 

about the same state of calm 
they will use during labour.

deepening – Ultra deepening 
techniques allow parents to in-
crease the sense of relaxation 
even further, until the mother is 
so thoroughly relaxed that she is 
in an almost amnesiac state and 
is able to let her birthing body 
do the work.

special breathing techniques – 
Different breathing patterns are 
taught for the various stages of 

labour to assist with maintaining a sense 
of calm, eliminating the risk of shal-
low breathing and to assist with gently 
breathing the baby into the world.

HypnoBirthing can make a difference to 
all births, but it benefits different couples 
in different ways. It offers families a va-
riety of tools and allows them to choose 
which ones to take out of their proverbial 
toolbox, for a birth experience as unique 
as they are!
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Shrewsbury 
   a  Vision of 
   Excellence

Exceptional People • Outstanding Opportunities • Academic Excellence

Shrewsbury International School offers an inspirational British education for children  
aged 3 to 18 years. We are now accepting applications for entry into Junior School  
in August 2017, limited places available.

Book a school tour today by calling Ilka Hodapp at 02 675-1888 ext. 1110 or  
email admissions@shrewsbury.ac.th. Find out more at www.shrewsbury.ac.th
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BAMBI Welcomes 
New Members
Aya Nakano

Ayuko Tanaka

Chizuru Okazaki

Chuda Siripaiboonsin

Claire Dale

Eri Oku

Fetemeh Salehi

Hiromi Yamada

Jacinta Farragher

Kathy Rougier

Kattareeya Maneerat

Kinga Lokodi-Hennion

Maggie Chan

Marion Barbe

Mavis Chen

Naoko Iba

Natasha Gillett

Nok Sawittree

Patcharida Jiwcharoen

Pornnipa Sirapongsapak

Rachel Wawra

Rachielle Araga

Radasri Pichayaphanich

Robin Seo

Rony Yarom

Sachiko Yoshimura

Saori Maruoba

Saranrat Subhasirinant

Sermrut Laothumthut

Shani Weiss

Sukruethai Fongsmut

Supattana Tongrueang

Surarak Ketsadayurat

Thanchanok Premprungwit

Yasue Yamazaki

Yuka Sugihara

April Birthdays
1st Birthday
Olive Chadderton April 19 
Cate Chavananikul April 22 

2nd Birthday
Lia-Marie Kassis April 06 
Benjamin Maximillian Lucas April 28

3rd Birthday
Keira Thornhill  April 15
Harold Martin Mcdonald   April 21 

5th Birthday
Lexi Wynn  April 28

6th Birthday
Pitinn Lekprichakul April 02

20 • April 2017
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February
WOMBles 
at the Gardens
Words and photos by Sharon Amir

For the February WOMBLES event, we met at the beautiful 
Gardens restaurant where we had a nice dinner and enjoyed 
learning about beauty and makeup. Adee, our special guest for 
the evening who is a professional makeup artist, demonstrated 
for us the professional way of applying makeup and taught us 
some of her personal secrets... We all had lots of fun!

** WOMBLES will take a little break for April, but stay tuned for 
details on the May WOMBLES event! **
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A
Fantasia lagoon
Should your family be looking to combine 
shopping, playing in an indoor amusement 
park and splashing at a rooftop water park, 
then this might be the place for you. Fantasia 
Lagoon is located on the rooftop of The Mall 
Bangkae Shopping Complex, 40 minutes 
away from downtown Bangkok.

This water park has been around for a while 
and is very popular among Thai families, es-
pecially on weekends. There are six water 
play areas, five of which are suited for small 
children from ages 2–7 years old. We loved 
the pirate theme of a sunken ship and pirate 
coves, which seemed popular with the older 
kids, while kiddy fountains with colorful mush-
room cones really appealed to the young tod-
dlers. Only the Slide Tower with the height 

Bangkok Water parks
By Vanasobhin Kasemsri na Ayudhaya

With peak temperatures this time of year, why not check out some of the nearby water 
parks? Here are reviews of the best parks for young kids.

As heat and humidity escalate in Bangkok, it may be the best time for your family to explore and discover the various water 
parks available around the city. We have tried many but found the ones below to be most suited for families with younger 
children.

skippy Waterland
A 40-minute drive from Sukhumvit residential area, Skippy is worth a 
visit if you have children aged 2-7. We love that it is a compact water 
park, suited for just an hour (or two) of kid’s water play, and reason-
ably priced.

Located in the parking area of Plus Mall in Bang Yai, Thonburi, Skippy 
has a large shallow pool the size of half a soccer field. It is divided 
into three zones: toddler, with small slides and fountains in water 30cm 
deep; zone 2, with fountains for older kids; and zone 3 with water 
slides where kids can slide down into the pool area about 50cm deep. 
There are lifeguards strategically placed around the play area and 
parents can choose to play inside with the kids or sit at a waiting area 
to observe them from poolside (parents must accompany children under 
90cm in height).

Our two kids who were 4 and 6, enjoyed roaming freely as they 
were experienced swimmers. The lifeguards were efficient and quickly 
stopped older kids from playing in the toddler area.

The park operates on a colored wristband system to help control num-
bers and hours in the pool. Showers and changing rooms are available 
inside the premises. After the water play, kids can visit Molly Fantasy 
and Kidzoona indoor play space in the mall or have lunch at one of 
the food outlets, as there are many to choose from.

Open: Monday to Friday: 10am–8pm; 
Saturday and Sunday: 10am–10pm
location: Plus Mall Kanjanapisek Road, Bangyai, Nonthaburi
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Other Recommendations
Check out the following places for more cooling options as these places also 
have water play areas for small children: Children’s Discovery Museum in 
Chatuchak, Dream World Amusement Park and Flow House Sukhumvit - though 
wave riding is more suited for kids age 5+, there is a small dipping pool for 
parents to play with younger kids while waiting for older siblings to finish surfing.

siam park City
Built on 120 acres of land, this water park is connected to an amusement 
park and boasts of being the largest water park in Bangkok. It is well known 
to local families since it has been around for over 30 years. A 45-minute car 
ride from Bangkok’s city center, you may want to combine water play activi-
ties with visiting the amusement park to make this a whole day trip.

The water park is divided into five water play areas, three out of five are 
small-children-friendly. The spa pool area with swimming pool, jacuzzi and 
deck chairs seemed most populated with families with small kids. This area 
has small water slides, kiddy pool and the most shade. Nearby is a lazy river 
pool with depth of 130cm and is suitable for capable swimmers. Floaters 
are available for rental as parents and kids can float freely along the gentle 
currents.

The highlight of Siam Park is the artificial wave pool and beach area with 
deck chairs and umbrellas. This 13,600-square-meter pool is connected to 
a wave-generating machine, creating constant waves 60cm high. Kids will 
need adult supervision to ride the waves. Next to the wave pool is a large 
water play area with water slides, fountains, artificial waterfall and a shallow 
dipping pool, great for smaller kids who are capable swimmers.

Do plan to arrive early as it can get really crowded during weekends and in 
the after-lunch hours. There are limited choices of western food so you may 
want to bring in your own.

Open: Monday to Sunday, 10am–6pm
location: 203 Suan Sayam Rd, Khwaeng Khan Na Yao, Khet Khan Na Yao, 
Bangkok
Website: www.siamparkcity.com

of a 2-story building has an age limit 
of 10+. We found this park ideal, 
with a good selection of water play 
areas and play spaces nicely allo-
cated. Families can spend half a day 
at this park, have lunch and venture 
inside the Mall to explore the various 
rides and play stations at the indoor 
amusement park.

Open: Monday to Friday, 10:30am 
to 8pm; Saturday and Sunday, 
10am to 8pm
note: Parents and kids must wear 
proper swimsuits and swimming caps 
at all water play areas. All items are 
available for rent at the rental shop 
near the locker/changing room area.
location: The Mall Bangkae, Phet 
Kasem Rd, Phasi Charoen
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I recently chatted with a fellow counsellor 
from another international school in Bang-
kok. We noticed that anxiety manage-
ment was hands-down the most prominent 
and pressing issue amongst our students, 
and those needing help with it were get-
ting younger and younger.

The body is designed to survive. This is 
most clearly seen in our bodily respons-
es to anxiety and stress. Yes, the nau-
sea you feel when anxious is actually a 
beautiful thing. Let me explain.

A Summary of What the Body 
Goes Through Under Anxiety
The amygdala, an almond-shaped part 
of your brain, scans all the informa-
tion you receive from your senses and 
compares it to your stored memories. If 
your amygdala senses danger, it will 
automatically alert different parts of your 
body. Why? So that you can fight or flee 
the danger—so that you can survive it.

You feel your heart racing because the 
amygdala tells it to pump oxygen and 
chemicals more quickly to your muscles.

You feel nausea because the stomach 
(and other parts of your digestive system) 
shuts down, so that the energy used to 
change your food into vitamins can go 
straight to more important muscles like 
your heart and leg muscles. Digesting 
food is less important than surviving the 
danger your brain detects!

You feel dizzy because oxygen levels 
rise and carbon dioxide drops. If you 
don’t do something about the problem, 
then the imbalance causes you to feel 
dizzy.

You feel sweaty because your body 
makes you sweat so that you don’t over-
heat from all the action going on inside 
your body. Sweating cools you down.

You feel stiff or restless because the 
amygdala releases oxygen to charge 
your muscles like a battery. If your mus-
cles are fully charged, they will have the 
energy to fight the danger or run away!

Anxiety, Please Go Away
By Amornrat Sachdev

Ever wondered what you can do to help your child if he or she has anxiety? Here are 
some effective strategies you can use.

Imagine if the body did not respond this 
way. Imagine if there was a fire and 
your body didn’t make you feel that you 
needed to fight the situation or run away 
from it. Now, replace ‘fire’ with ‘argu-
ment’ or ‘test’ or ‘fight with a friend’.

The Beauty of Biology
Communicating the body’s biological 
journey under anxiety will help your chil-
dren in many ways.

Psychoeducation
Psycho-education is a counselling tech-
nique where you empower your client by 
educating them about their condition. In-
formation allows him/her to rein in their 
worries, know what to expect, and thus 
be more likely to manage and treat their 
condition. Here, it's educating your child 
about the body’s response to anxiety 
and why it is such. The benefits of this 
knowledge are many:

Normalization

If you can link their symptoms of in-
creased heart rate, dizziness, sweaty 
palms, throwing up, a feeling of rest-
lessness, etc. as normal, biological re-
sponses to something stressful, you can 
express to your child that:

What he/she is feeling is normal
Everyone feels this way when they are 
anxious about something, even adults 
(children are often equally baffled and 
relieved to hear this)

Everyone feels stress at some point in 
their lives

Kids worry about having worries when 
they look around and assess that every-
one else is responding differently to a 
situation than them (just like adults). Nor-
malizing their worries can significantly 
reduce the burden they place on them-
selves to be fine.

Reframing
When looking at the biological respons-
es of anxiety, as we did earlier, chang-
ing the focus from ‘My body is going 
crazy again’ to:

‘My brain is trying to protect me from 
something

‘My body is working to protect me’. 

This will encourage your child to consid-
er anxiety an energizer or a protector, 
automatically making them view stress-
ful stimuli more positively. It will also 
help bring control inward. Rather than 
feel that external factors (things that are 
very hard to control, for example, other 
people, friends, test questions) are caus-
ing these feelings, they will feel like the 
power to conquer it is in their hands.

Conquering Anxiety
Understanding it is a huge chunk of anxi-
ety management, then comes the con-
quering it. You can encourage breathing 
exercises to help them slow their heart 
rate down and overpower their amyg-
dala. You can go for a walk to restore 
the carbon dioxide and oxygen levels 
in the body, and reduce the stiffness in 
the muscles. Representing their fear via a 
drawing to separate it from themselves 
can also help. Once you have an ob-
jective representation, assist your child to 
manipulate the image into one that is not 
scary anymore. Seeing these changes 
can heighten their sense of control.

This is the main information you need as 
a parent to speak to your child about 
anxiety. Now comes the hard part—
adapting the information and applying 
it to your child. Good luck!
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From Attack My Anxiety! By Amornrat Sachdev
(2016, ED-ucation Publishing)
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amped and Bounce at emQuartier
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A
By Ema Naito-Bhakdi

Jump your heart out at two trampoline parks in Bangkok!

amped trampoline park
Tucked away in Sukhumvit Soi 69, just a few 
minutes’ walk from BTS Phrakanong Station, 
is Amped Trampoline Park. Perhaps not as 
well-known as Bounce nor as fancy-looking 
(and certainly smaller than Bounce on The 
Street, Ratchadaphisek), it still boasts over 
10,000 square feet of bouncing surface, 
with interconnected trampolines interspersed 
with foam-covered platforms, an enclosed 
area with some balls, three foam pits to dive 
into including one with a scalable tower 
and slide, a small climbing wall, basketball 
hoops, and small ‘performance’ jumping 
space.

What sets Amped apart from Bounce is that 
it has no minimum age requirement, so even 
your little ones can (in theory) jump. The 
website suggests that it may be best if the 
kids can at least walk steadily. My 2-year-

Bounce (emQuartier)
Bounce at EmQuartier is a bit more visually in-
teresting than Amped, and though I’ve heard 
it’s smaller compared to the main branch, it’s 
not small. There are regular trampolines with 
foam-covered platforms and ‘obstacles’ that 
one could jump from and over, huge flop-
py air mattresses to tumble onto, basketball 
hoops at two different heights, a dodgeball 
court, and a dedicated section for those 
practicing acrobatics. Observers can enter a 
bunker with windows to watch the older kids 
and adults practicing their acrobatics from 
below, which is fun. (In addition, the Ratcha-
daphisek branch offers an extensive climbing 
section with separate entrance fee, fitness for 
adults, and an ‘X-Park Adventure Zone’ for 
kids and adults over 125cm in height.)

Bounce, unlike Amped, has a minimum age: 
kids have to be 3 years of age or older (my 
super-bouncy 2-y.o. was heartbroken over 
this). While understandable from a safety 

As Thailand moves into the hottest time of the year, you may be seeking indoor options for kids to have fun and burn off some energy. Both 
Amped Trampoline Park and Bounce (this review is on the EmQuartier branch; the main branch is at The Street on Ratchadaphisek) offer new, 
clean, cool and safe environments to bounce away for a great fun and workout.

For both Amped and Bounce, one-hour jumping sessions start on the hour, every hour, and you get a ticket to join a specific session. You must 
wear ‘grip socks’, which can be purchased with the tickets. Amped allows you to extend to the next hour at a reduced price. At both places, 
parents can just sit and watch, or enjoy a cup of coffee and wait until your offspring return, glowing and (hopefully) tired out. Both have plenty 
of staff on hand to supervise and assist, and also offer party hosting options.

Photos by Azusa Uchida

old absolutely loves it, and for me, it’s great 
to have a place to take him with my older 
kids (6-8 years), and they can all enjoy the 
experience. If you do bring a little one, they 
will let an adult enter the jumping space just 
to help/keep an eye on him/her (and take 
pics/videos!); you will need a ticket if you 
yourself plan to jump. Another small plus is 
that Amped allows you to wear any grip 
socks; they don’t have to be from Amped.

location: Sukhumvit Soi 69. From BTS Phra-
kanong, 10 minute walk. Parking available.
hours: Monday to Friday, 10am-9pm; Satur-
day and Sunday, 9am-9pm
prices: 1-hour session (weekday/weekend) 
is 230/290; each additional hour, 
120/150. Family packages available, see 

website. A bottle of chilled water is included 
in ticket price. Grip socks 80.
Contact: ampedthailand.com; Tel: 02-136-
7858. soi69@ampedthailand.com.

In conclusion, for little kids (especially if you have a 2-year-old who loves to jump), Amped is the relatively inexpensive and less busy option. 
Once your kids are older - elementary school and above - and ready to try more challenges, Bounce may be more exciting. Either way, there’s 
no question that these trampoline parks offer fantastic entertainment for all jumpers, child or adult.

perspective, especially as the location fills up 
with bigger kids in the afternoon, the down-
side is that there is no safe place where you 
can let the little ones play (no soft-play area, 
no ball pit, etc.) while your older child bounc-
es. My little one was playing with one of the 
foam dodgeballs on the artificial grass (since 
he wasn’t allowed to go jump), but that was 
reclaimed by staff once a dodgeball game 
started and they needed all four balls. You 
also are required to wear Bounce-branded 
grip socks; they do not allow other brands.

location: 4th Floor, The Glass Quartier, Em-
Quartier. Connected to BTS Phromphong. 
Parking available.
Open : Monday to Sunday, 10am–10pm
price: Jumpers over 110cm in height: 490 
( 450 if bought online); kids 3-years and 
above, and under 110cm in height: 390 
( 350 online). Family package and student 
discount available. Bounce grip socks 85.
Contact: www.bounceinc.co.th; Tel: 02-
014-2446

Photos by Ema Naito-Bhakdi
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When you look at the sheer amount of 
opportunities for playing in water avail-
able in Thailand, you can see why learn-
ing to swim is an essential life skill. It is 
the one sport you learn that can save your 
life. It also opens the door to many other 
leisure opportunities that we are lucky to 
have at our doorstep here: scuba diving, 
snorkeling, surfing, visiting water parks 
and making the most of your 
compound/condo pool.

With all the water and water-
based activities available 
in Thailand, it is shocking to 
know that drowning is the 
number one cause of death 
among Thai children under 
15 years of age, compared 
to fatalities due to all other 
causes including infectious 
and non-infectious diseases. 
In Thailand, 1,243 children 
under the age of 15 die from 
drowning each year. In other 
words, about 4 children per 
day on average (10-year av-
erage).

Just reading these facts spurs me on to of-
fer swimming courses across the school 
community I am part of. As part of this 
commitment, each year I ask the par-
ents of our youngest pupils to attend a 
workshop held in the pool so that the 
team and I can show them the methods 
we use to help improve the water confi-
dence of their children. I have outlined 
some of these, which I hope you find 
useful during the Songkran holidays.

Before we get into the hints and tips 
below, I must emphasise that children 
should never be left unattended when 
they are in or near any source of water.
Introduce your child to water as soon as 
possible. Babies live in liquid in utero so 
they are naturally relaxed in water.

How to Develop Water Babies: 
Building Water Confidence in Children
By Charlotte McMahon

It’s never too early to introduce children to swimming - a skill that will stay with them for 
life. And a great way to start this learning is to build their confidence in the water. Try 
these tips with your child and help create happy memories with the water!

•	 Gently	pour	water	over	 your	 child’s	
face in the bath/shower. Sing songs 
like “It’s Raining, It’s Pouring’ whilst 
you are doing this to make it fun, and 
let your child pour water over you 
too. This makes children comfortable 
with having water on their face and 
later putting their head under water.

•	 Add	 some	 ping	 pong	 balls	 in	 the	

bath and blow them around the tub. 
This develops into blowing bubbles 
in the water.

•	 Place	sinking	toys	in	the	bath	for	chil-
dren to retrieve. Upscale this to a tod-
dler pool.

•	 Lay	your	child	on	her	back	in	water,	
nestled in the crook of your arm. This 
will help her get used to having wa-
ter in her ears.

As the adult, you need to display con-
fidence in the water. If a child senses 
any fear in you she will pick up on this. 
If your child accidently, or on purpose, 
falls under the water, don’t panic. Pick 
her up as quickly as possible and have a 
big smile on your face as you praise her. 
If you cry or scream, your child is more 
likely to do the same.

If you do not feel confident enough to 
take your child into a pool by yourself 
then it is even more important that you 
enroll her into swimming lessons or a ba-
sic water course.

If you want to find out more about the 
techniques used where your child goes 
to school, volunteer your time to be a 

parent helper in the 
swimming lessons. You 
may not be allowed to 
help with your child’s 
class but you will pick 
up valuable skills and 
teaching points that you 
can take home and use.

Apart from the obvious 
safety benefits of learn-
ing to swim, introduc-
ing your child to the 
water also promotes 
health and wellbeing. 
Swimming offers a low-
impact, whole-body 
workout that can be 

enjoyed at any age and by swimmers 
of any ability. As outlined by the UK’s 
swim association, the ASA, swimming 
helps maintain the health of the heart 
and lungs and improves coordination, 
strength, stamina and posture. When 
engaging in water play, children are 
exercising without even realizing it and, 
best of all for parents, swimming really 
tires children out!
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The British School
of Bangkok Ltd.

Extending the Learning in the Early Years
From August 2017, Foundation Stage and Key Stage 1 children will finish school 
at 2.30pm. Nursery children have the option to finish at 11.30am or 2.30pm.

More time to develop key 
skills in reading, writing 
and mathematics.

Greater opportunities 
for broader learning 
experiences.

Bangkok Patana is a not-for-profit, IB World School accredited by CIS and NEASC

Tel: +66 (0) 2785 2200
Email: admissions@patana.ac.th

BTS Bangna or Bearing
Bangkok 10260



BaMBi needs YOu!
BAMBI is run by a group of lovely volunteers. Want to have fun, work together with other great parents and 
do something for the BAMBI community? This is you chance! If you have questions or need more info then 
contact chairwoman@bambiweb.org

BaMBi is looking for:

plaYgROup leadeR/ CO-
leadeR
Attends and manages the playgroup - collects entrance do-
nations, welcomes new and current members to the play-
group and takes photos of the playgroup for the BAMBI 
News magazine.

plaYgROups COORdinatOR
Supports existing BAMBI-sponsored playgroups and sup-
ports members in establishing new playgroups as needed; 
liaises with individual playgroup sponsors and leaders and 
the Treasurer. Updates the Playgroups info on BAMBI me-
dia channels. Coordinates content for magazine related to 
playgroups.

ChaRities assistant
Assists the BAMBI Charities team to identify and evaluate 
potential charities to be recipients of BAMBI sponsorships 
according to BAMBI guidelines. Assists with BAMBI fund-
raising activities and with arranging for the collection and 
distribution of monetary and material donations to BAMBI 
charities.

aCtiVities assistant
Works together with Activities Coordinator to organise ac-
tivities for older kids (3-6 years). Helps the Coordinator to 
come up with new ideas for activities and coordinate with 
teachers/schools. It's a big plus (but not a must) if you have 
yourself kids aged 3-6, so you know what kids in that age 
like and can bring your kids along.

assistant editOR
For BAMBI News magazine. Working closely with the Edi-
tor, revises articles to ensure that the magazine is free from 
inconsistencies and error, including spelling and grammar. 
Depending on need and interest, produces material for print 
and, on occasion, helps to guide the magazine through pro-
duction process. Must possess an eye for detail and the 
ability to work to deadline.

tReasuReR & tReasuReR 
assistant
Treasurer takes care of all financial aspects of BAMBI. This 
includes: supporting BAMBI volunteers on financial aspects, 
processing payments and receipts, reporting to the com-
mittee and helping to prepare the annual reports, ensuring 
compliance with accounting/book-keeping. Treasurer Assis-
tant helps Treasurer in her tasks.

YaRd sales COORdinatOR
Organises and coordinates BAMBI's sale events. Usually 
BAMBI holds three Yard Sales and one Bazaar every year. 
The Yard Sales are for second hand items and the Bazaar 
for new goods only. The Yard Sale Coordinator is also part 
of the Events Team and helps the Event Coordinator with the 
party events (Halloween, Splash party and others). Attends 
monthly committee meetings as a voting committee member 
and participates/assists with events, fundraisers and other 
organizational activities.

eVents assistant
Helps BAMBI Events and Yard Sales Teams to organise 
and coordinate their events. On average BAMBI holds three 
party events (Splash, Halloween, +1 more) and three Yard 
Sales every year. BAMBI events are usually Saturdays.

BAMBI has 2 travel cots (pack and plays), 1 infant car seat and 4 toddler car seats 
available for rent. 

The rental fee for each item is ฿100 per day or ฿500 per week with a deposit of ฿2,000.  
All proceeds go to BAMBI Charities.

For more details contact: Azusa Uchida, rentals@bambiweb.org Cell: 093-116-8347

BAMBI cot & car seat Hire
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Painting with Ice Blocks

Materials: Ice cube tray, food colouring in 
various colours, small pouring jug, paper

First, find an ice-cube tray. Any size or 
shape will work but I like using a long, 
thin shape that resembles a pencil. Next, 
I recommend using a small pouring jug to 
mix water with a few drops of food colour-
ing, and then pour the liquid into the tray. 
Choose a different colour and repeat until 
your tray is full with lots of different colours. The first time I did this activity, I used 
too much food colouring and the colours came out too strong for my liking, so it is 
better to start with a little and add more if needed. Once frozen, you can take the 
ice blocks outside and paint on paper. Children love experimenting as the watery 
colours melt, drip and mix together. This activity is a great opportunity to talk about 
the principles of the colour wheel and how colours mix together to create new co-
lours. You can also hold up the paper at different angles and observe the direction 
the water falls. A word of warning: food colour will stain, so do this activity in old 
clothes and on a grassy areas outdoors. The children’s hands may be stained with 
colour for a couple of days.

Chilling Out with Ice and Water
Thai summer is upon us and it’s the perfect time for all kinds of water play! Jana Carlson 
and Priscilla Mageropoulos share some ideas you can try out with your young ones.

Words and photos by Jana Carlson (page 32) and Priscilla Mageropoulos (page 33)

Frozen Ice Treasures

Materials: Plastic cups, water, food co-
louring, small objects that can freeze and 
glitter

First, half-fill plastic cups with water. I add-
ed a few drops of food colouring and glit-
ter for an extra sensory experience. Put a 
variety of small items into the water such 
as: marbles, plastic beads and large se-
quins. You could also put in small plastic 
toys like those found inside chocolate eggs 
or LEGO people! Freeze the cups overnight 
and in the morning take your frozen treats 
outside with the kids. My kids used plastic 
knives and forks to whittle away at the ice, 
which helps to develop fine motor skills and 
hand-eye coordination. Touching the slippery, wet, cold ice is also a great sensory 
experience and helps to build vocabulary, as you can encourage your kids to think 
of words to describe the ice blocks. It will take about 15 minutes for the ice to 
completely melt. My children got really excited each time they uncovered a new 
treasure, and were also quite inventive with developing ways to break the ice!
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CREATIVE KIDS

There are lots of words to describe the heat in Bangkok during April—stifling, scorching, brutal and merciless come to mind—
and I think we can all agree that it can be downright overwhelming. Keeping active kids cool and entertained, especially if the 
frivolity of Songkran on the streets is too much for your little ones, can be difficult. Here are some refreshing activities bound to 
keep children amused, all made with simple, readily available items that you probably already have at home.



Water Colors

Age group: This activity is popular with chil-
dren of all ages and can be adjusted in 
complexity to suit the age of the children.

You will need: A number of clear bottles 
(either plastic or glass – soda water bottles 
work wonderfully for this activity) with the 
labels removed, water colour paints or 
food colours, eye droppers or syringes, a 
chopstick or other similar stick or even a tea-
spoon (if using glass bottles).

Variation 1 (with plastic bottles): Place all 
the bottles on a water proof surface. Fill up 
the bottles with water and add a drop of food colouring or paint 
to colour the water. Give the children eye droppers or syringes 
and have them add one colour of coloured water to another. Use 
this activity to teach about primary and secondary colours.

Variation 2 (with glass bottles): Place all the bottles on a water 
proof surface in a line and make sure they are not touching. Fill 
each bottle up with a different amount of water and add a drop 
of food colouring or paint to colour the water. Give your child a 

Ice Sculptures

Age group: This activity is popular with children of all ages and 
can be adjusted in complexity to suit the age of the children.

You will need: Ice blocks (either made yourself or purchased), wa-
ter colour paints (available in most stationary stores) or food colours 
(available in most supermarkets), paint brushes, eye droppers or 
syringes (available from most pharmacies, usually B7-10 per drop-
per), salt.

The wonderful thing about this activity is that it’s scalable and 
either version is just as fun. It’s a great activity for hot weather 
and Frozen fans. A quick search on YouTube will turn up a “How 
It’s Made” video about ice sculptures which your children may 
like to watch.

IMPORTANT NOTE: If you can see your children wanting to put 
the ice blocks in their mouth, use ONLY filtered water and food 
colouring ONLY for the activity.

Quick and easy: Buy a bag of ice (or two) from the nearest con-
venience store or supermarket.

Prep required: Collect plastic or paper containers with your 
children over a period of time. These containers can be 
large or small depending on the freezer space you have 
available. Think juice boxes and milk containers – basically 
any container that can hold water and that you are willing 
to cut if necessary. Fill each container with water. You can 
either colour the water with paint or food colouring before 
freezing it or freeze plain water. Leave the containers in the 
freezer overnight or until frozen solid. Cut each container to 
release the block of ice.

Instructions: Prepare a waterproof area for the kids to play 
in. I’ve done this with the children in the yard, in a paddling 
pool, bathtub or plastic bucket on a balcony or even on the 
dining room table with a plastic tray underneath. For easy 
clean-up, consider doing this activity in a bathroom with 
adult supervision.

Have the children stack the blocks of ice to create a “castle” 
or any other sculpture. Dipping the block of ice in salt or 
sprinkling salt where you want one block to stick to the other 
will help the blocks stick together better. Let them paint the 
blocks of ice with paint brushes or drip paint or food colour-
ing from eye droppers. If your children are older, you can 
give them various tools to “scratch” the surface of the ice 
to create grooves to catch the paints. You could also ex-
periment by pouring hot water (ONLY with adult supervision) 
over certain sections of the ice to create interesting shapes 
or patterns.

Educational expansion: Use this activity to teach your chil-
dren about the states of matter. Show them water (liquid 
state), ice (solid state) and steam (gaseous state) by taking 
one of the blocks of ice and letting it melt in a pan on the 
stove until it becomes steam.

chopstick or similar and have them gently tap 
the bottles. Observe with your child how the 
level of the water affects the sound the bottle 
makes when tapped and how this sound var-
ies depending on what you hit the bottle with 
(chopstick or teaspoon). Follow the same in-
structions as above.

Educational expansion: On a blank piece of 
paper, draw a number of circles. Have the 
child use crayons, markers or coloured pen-
cils to note how the primary colours create 
secondary colors. For example, have your 
child colour one circle red and one circle 
blue. Have them draw a line from both the 
blue and red circle to a third circle and co-

lour this circle purple to indicate what happens when you 
mix blue and red.

NOTE: If you cannot find eye droppers or syringes, you can 
also use straws to transfer the coloured water from one bottle 
to the other. To do this, simply place the straw in the bottle of 
coloured water and then teach your child how to cover the 
opening of the straw. This traps the coloured water inside 
the straw which they can now transfer to another bottle.
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reciPes

I ingredients
For the cake
•	 350g	very	ripe	bananas	(almost	black)
•	 3	eggs
•	 1	large	Tbsp	almond	butter	(no	added	sugar,	salt	or	oil)
•	 150g	all-purpose	flour.	To	make	it	gluten-free,	I	used	60g	

millet flour, 45g sticky rice flour, 45g corn flour, 3/4 tsp 
xanthan gum.

•	 2	tsp	baking	powder
•	 50g	95%	pure	chocolate	-	mince	finely
•	 100g	mix	of	nuts	of	preference	-	mince	finely	or	nut	flour.	
 I used half almond, half hazelnuts
•	 3	Tbsp	cocoa	nibs

For the frosting
•	 350g	block	of	Original	Cream	Cheese	(the	block,	not	the	

soft one)
•	 50g	freeze	dried	strawberries	(no	added	sugar)

directions
For the cake:
Turn oven on to 175 degrees Celsius.

Mix the bananas to a puree and add the eggs and almond 
butter. Mix some more till it is a wet mix. Add the flour, xanthan 
gum, baking powder, finely minced chocolate, finely minced 
nuts. Carefully stir till all dry and wet ingredients are mixed. 
Don’t overstir. Fold in the cocoa nibs.

Put in an oiled cake shape of 23cm. Bake for 45min.

For the frosting:
In a blender, chop the freeze-dried strawberries to fine dust. 
Scoop out 2 tsp and set aside for sprinkling the frosting later. 
Add in the blender to the strawberry dust the cream cheese 
and blend till peaks. Pipe the mixture on the cake and sprinkle 
the strawberry dust on top.

Pink Banana Nutella Birthday Cake
Words and photos by Frederique Lock

No need to add any sugar – your birthday child is sure to love 
this yummy Pink Banana Nutella Birthday Cake.

It only seemed yesterday I held my little girl in my arms for 
the first time, introducing her carefully to her “big” brother Fe-
lix. And suddenly we are a year later. Felix started chanting 
“Happy Birthday Aïs” two months ahead of her big day, and 
asked on daily basis about the birthday cake – he loves his 
food  – and requested it to be “a pink one, mama”.  So a 
pink one it was, and as it has no added sugar and is filled 
with goodness. I did not have to worry about Felix finishing 
the whole cake happily by himself. Happy first birthday, my 
little Anaïs.

Little extra note on gluten free: I made it gluten-free as one of 
the little friends is gluten intolerant, but there is nothing wrong 
with just using plain unbleached flour. I added the proportions 
for making a gluten-free flour but there are some good ready 
mixed gluten-free flours in the shop. I recommend Bob’s Red 
Mill.

8 servings | 20min prep time | 1h15 total time
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We can start your child’s education
in the best possible way.

Little Explorers
paving ways for big adventures

www.littleexplorersthailand.com      |    info@littleexplorersthailand.com 
109/1(B) Soi Thonglor 5, Sukhumvit 55, Bangkok 10110  Tel. 097-239-8595

¥ Individualised learning in a diverse and 
inclusive learning community 


¥ Safe and nurturing, home-like environment

¥ Small learning cohort size 

¥ Monthly weekend or evening workshop on 

parenting  and	 child development for parents 

¥ Highly qualiÞed teaching staff who receive 

weekly supervision and training

¥ Multidisciplinary team with developmental 

specialists on site

                                     is a Reggio Emilia inspired pre-
nursery program for 1.5 - 3 year olds. Our philosophy 
is that children learn best through play, engaging 
interactions, exploration, and observation. When we 
are successful in scaffolding children through these 
processes at a young age, we build foundations for 
them to become lifelong learners who are hungry to 
learn, creative, yet systematic in problem solving, 
and responsible to themselves, others, and the world 
around them.

OPEN	 HOUSE	 
JUNE	 28:	 9:00	 -	 10:30	 AM	 

RSVP	 required

ADMISSION	 
OPEN	 

AGES	 1.5	 -	 3

Little Explorers
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Communicate early with Baby sign language!
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WWhen the first friends within my social 
circle became parents, I was fascinated 
(and slightly terrified!) to observe this 
new stage in life I planned to one day 
embark upon. There was a lot to take in, 
and one thing I noticed was that many 
of them were using baby sign language. 
Although I had never heard of it before, 
it seemed like a great tool for early com-
munication and something I wanted to 
try whenever the time came.

A couple years later my daughter was 
born, and once she was 6 months old I 
bought a book on baby sign language 
with picture examples of basic signs. I 

Words by Jinae Higashino / Photos by Azusa Uchida

Give your little one a head start in communicating with you with baby sign language. 
One mom shares her tips and experience signing with her baby.

started using the signs for “milk”, “eat”, 
“more” and “all done” every time I 
nursed or fed her baby food, and for 
3 months… absolutely nothing. It was 
slightly disheartening not to get quick 
results, but eventually at 9 months she 
signed “eat” for the first time. The pay-
off was definitely worth the effort, and 
it was amazing to finally understand my 
daughter clearly!

After that I continued to introduce more 
signs to her as needed, and whenever I 
wanted to use a new one which wasn’t 
in my book, I simply Google searched 
it or looked it up on YouTube (you 

can learn almost anything online these 
days!). I added more signs according to 
need, as well as following my daugh-
ter’s interests. Eventually her verbal skills 
caught up and she no longer used signs 
to communicate, but signing enabled me 
to start conversing with her much earlier 
than I would have otherwise been able 
to.

We moved to Thailand when my daugh-
ter had just turned one, and I often at-
tended various playgroups around 
Bangkok with her. I didn’t see a lot of 
baby sign language being used here, 
and perhaps I was just too busy running 

More All Done

Tap your fingertips together. Start with your palms up in front of you, then flip them over.

easy signs to start You Off
Here are some easy signs that you could try. There are many other ones that you can easily find online, or just make some up!

Eat Milk

Tap the fingertips of your hand on your mouth. Start with an open hand, then squeeze it into a fist - just like 
you are milking a cow!
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after my little one to register it or I didn’t 
meet people at the right stage to see 
it. But in case it isn’t so prevalent, here 
is some info and tips summarized from 
www.babysignlanguage.com to hope-
fully encourage parents to give it a try!

Benefits
There are practical, emotional and cog-
nitive benefits to using baby sign lan-
guage. Babies can get frustrated when 
they aren’t able to communicate, so us-
ing baby sign language helps reduce 
distress which leads to fussing, irritability 
and tantrums. It’s a great source of fun 
and fosters deeper bonding by allowing 
parents to better tune in to their child. Fur-
thermore, baby sign language has been 
associated with cognitive benefits such 
as larger vocabulary and higher IQ. 
Baby sign language provides a means 
of communication much earlier than ba-
bies are physiologically able to produce 
speech, hence closing the gap between 
initial ability to understand and verbal 
production of language.

When to start
Anytime is a good time to start! It’s possi-
ble to start as early as birth, though you’ll 
need to be patient in regards to when 
your baby is able to sign back (earliest 
is at about 6 months). The recommended 
age is between 6 to 9 months, taking on 
average about 2 months for baby to be-
gin signing. Even if your little one is 18 
months and this is the first you’ve heard 
of baby sign language, you can still in-
troduce it as he or she will be able to 
catch on more quickly due to increased 
cognitive and motor skills - sometimes in 
as little as one week!

teaching your baby
1. have fun! Learning shouldn’t be 

stressful and can be a great chance 
to bond with your little one.

2. start small. Just five minutes a day 
and five signs to start with is enough. 
Choose a few practical signs (such 
as ‘eat’, ‘sleep’, ‘milk’, ‘more’, or ‘all 
done’), plus a relational or fun sign 
(‘mama’, favorite animal, etc.)

3. Repetition. Focus on a handful of 
signs to learn, work them into your 
routine and use them consistently, by 
signing whenever the word comes up 
in conversation.

4. encourage effort. For younger ba-
bies, coordination may take some 
time. Pay attention in order to recog-
nize their initial efforts and shower 
them with praise when you recognize 
they are trying to sign.

5. expand vocabulary. Once your 
baby understands the concept and 
makes her first signs, slowly introduce 
more. Focus on baby’s interests and 
extend along themes.

Learning and teaching baby sign lan-
guage doesn’t have to be daunting, just 
take it step by step and see how far you 
go with it. My second daughter is now 
5 months so I’ll be starting this journey 
with her soon. It takes a bit of patience 
and consistency, but the payoff is well 
worth the effort. Good luck and happy 
signing!
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OOne of the most famous holidays in Thai-
land is Songkran, the Thai New Year. 
Celebrated from the 13th-15th of April 
each year, Songkran for most non-Thais 
is synonymous with a nationwide, mas-
sive water fight. But Songkran rituals did 
not begin with raucous water fights.

Songkran is believed to have started 
during the ancient days, although ap-
proximately 80 years ago the Interna-
tional (Western) New Year’s Day was 
adopted. Typical activities include merit-
making, such as the offering of alms to 
monks, attending a temple for a sermon, 
sprinkling important Buddha images, 
monks and sand pagodas in temples or 
paying respect to the elders of the family 
by pouring water over their hands. Cool 
water calms down the heat of the hot 
season; pouring water is performed as 

Songkran is Coming!
By Sudatip Suttisupart and Ema Naito-Bhakdi

A look into the origins and traditions behind Songkran, one of Thailand's most famous 
celebrations.
This article was compiled and updated from “Songkran Holiday Is Coming” (by Sudatip Suttisuparp, BAMBI News April 2015) and 
“Songkran: More than Just a Water Fight” (by Ema Naito-Bhakdi, BAMBI News April 2016).

Families visit older relatives for the 
rod naam dum hua ritual: we kneel in 
front of the elders, pour a few drops 
of scented water on their hands over 
a big embossed silver bowl, and wish 
them “Sawatdii pii mai” with a reverent 
wai. The elder then gives a blessing and 
best wishes. Little gifts, such as jasmine 
wreaths and bathing-related items such 
as a little towel or soap (apparently de-
rived from the custom of bathing the el-
ders in the old days) are presented.[1]

Another more traditional gift to the elders 
is toilet powder. The National Culture 
Commission describes it as “a prepara-
tion of soft chalk powder called ‘din saw 
phong’ mixed with scented water which 
is refreshing to the skin. Sometimes the 
powder is ready-mixed with attar of roses 
and may be applied lightly with a towel 

a symbol of paying respect to a vener-
able person.

Songkran festival is a time for Thai 
families to get together. People mi-
grate from everywhere in the country 
to Bangkok for work, therefore the 
Songkran holiday is the occasion for 
workers to go back home for a family 
reunion in the countryside. April 14th 
is Thailand’s Family Day. It is a good 
time to begin the year with the fam-
ily, to clean the house and one’s own 
spirit, and to wash away the previous 
year’s bad actions. Pouring water on 
the palms symbolises bad actions and 
bad thoughts being washed away. It is 
a way to purify the mind. While pour-
ing water in this manner, people make 
wishes and words of blessing for the 
upcoming New Year.

Songkran girls by Adam Howarth, via Flickr
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or handkerchief. Such toilet prepara-
tion is called ‘paeng sod’ or fresh toilet 
powder.”[2]  Nowadays, if you go into 
the water fights, it’s likely you will get to 
experience the cooling effects of this pow-
der, as it is respectfully (or not!) smeared 
across your face.

Incidentally, you may have noticed the 
proliferation of floral-print ‘Hawaiian’ 
shirts around Songkran. This is only from 
the past 10 years or so, and I’m sorry to 
report that I haven’t been able to find out 
where/how they became the Songkran 
uniform. My Thai sources theorize that 
the Thais traditionally wore colorful shirts 
during the festivities and that these shirts 
evolved from that.

the darker side of songkran: “seven 
days of danger”

Songkran also has a darker side. The 
traffic accident toll over the course of 
what is called the “Seven Days of Dan-
ger” surrounding the holiday is notorious-
ly high. In 2016, there were 442 deaths 
caused by road accidents, and 3,656 
injuries. Most accidents were caused 
by	 drunk	 driving	 (34%)	 and	 speeding	
(33%),	 and	 of	 the	 vehicles	 involved	 in	
fatal	accidents,		65%	were	motorcycles.	
Most	accidents	(30.23%)	happened	be-

References
[1]  and [2] National Culture Commission (23 February 2007). “Songkran: Bathing Ceremony.”
 www.thailandlife.com/songkran-festival/bathing-ceremony.html.
[3]  Richard Barrow (April 18, 2016) on his blog: “Full Road Accident Statistics for Songkran 2016”, Richard Barrow in Thailand. www.richardbarrow.

com/2016/04/full-road-accident-statistics-for-songkran-2016/, citing figures from the Road Safety Directing Center, www.roadsafetythailand.com.
[4]  BKK Kids (10 April 2015). “5 Tips for Enjoying Songkran with Kids”. www.bkkkids.com/blog/5-tips-songkran-kids/

For more detailed descriptions of 
Songkran’s origins and rituals around 
the country, check out “Songkran 
Festival in Thailand” www.festivals 
-hol idays.com/songkran- fes t ival 
-thailand, or, from an official Thai 
perspective, go to the Tourism 
Authority of Thailand’s website and 
search for “Songkran”! (www.tatnews.
org//?s=songkran)
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tween 4pm and 8pm.[3] If you decide 
to travel over the holidays, do be extra 
wary of drunken drivers, especially on 
motorcycles.

While splashing around with kids is great 
fun, here are some tips and suggestions 
(inspired by & adapted from BKK Kids), 
on keeping it enjoyable and safe:

•	 Protect	your	electronic	gear	and	valu-
ables from water: toss your phone, 
camera, money, cards, etc. in a seal-
able plastic bag. You might do this 
even if you’re not planning to go to a 
water fight, to be safe.

•	 If	you	are	going	to	take	the	Skytrain	
afterwards, remember that the air-
conditioning will be extra cold on 
wet skin. Try to wear quick-drying 
clothes and footwear, or, if possible, 
have a towel and change of clothes 
ready.

•	 Especially	 with	 younger	 children,	
avoid places like Silom Rd., Khaosan 
Rd., CentralWorld, and RCA, where 
the water fights can get crowded 
and rowdy. Lock your car and taxi 
doors just in case, as it’s not unheard 
of for some revellers to open doors 
and splash/chalk the car passen-

gers. (On the other hand, if you do 
want to get drenched, being on a 
tuk-tuk or the back of a pick-up truck 
is a guarantee that you will become 
a target.)

•	 Don’t	forget	your	kids’	sunblock	and	
hats - the sun is still mighty strong!

And, as BKK Kids put it, “For safety rea-
sons (despite the fact that everyone is 
doing it), teach kids not to splash water 
at moving motorcyclists or shoot water 
into people’s faces. Also, as a gesture 
of respect, do not throw water at monks 
and the elderly.”[4]

Stay safe and enjoy! Sawatdii pii mai!

Photo by Azusa Uchida
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Learn about norovirus, how 
to identify symptoms and 
devise the best treatment 
and prevention plan for 
your family.
Known as the stomach flu or stomach bug, 
norovirus is most commonly experienced in 
children and young adults. It is very easily 
transmitted, so it is important that, if your 
child is exhibiting symptoms, you care for 
them in a more secluded area to avoid 
spreading the disease.

Symptoms of Norovirus
Main indicators for the virus include:
•	 Sudden	onset	of	vomiting
•	 Watery	diarrhea
•	 Stomach	cramps.

Some other less common symptoms in-
clude headaches, fever and muscle ache. 
If you experience muscle and body pains 
to be persistent and becoming severe over 
time, this could indicate that the condition 
is worsening.

In most cases, the symptoms of extreme 
nausea and vomiting do not exceed 24 
hours, while other symptoms may last from 
24 - 60 hours.

Acute diarrhea without vomiting may also 
occur. Not every case of norovirus is the 
same; symptoms may present one way 
with one child, and a different way with 
another. It is therefore important to keep a 
close eye on the patient and provide prop-
er care, if they seem to exhibit the classic 
symptoms.

How Norovirus Is Spread
Norovirus, simply put, is a major outbreak 
of the stomach flu. Transmission of the dis-
ease is from person to person, through the 
ingestion of contaminated food and wa-
ter, or through contact with contaminated 
surfaces. As children are naturally curious 
and often come in contact with a variety of 
items and germs during their day, they are 
more susceptible to the virus.

Preventing Your Child from Contacting 
Norovirus
Following ways can help prevent you and 
your child from contacting norovirus:

•	 Wash	 your	 hands	 and	 your	 child’s	
hands frequently with soap and water 

Norovirus: Protecting Your Children from Infection

for at least 29 seconds.
•	 Make	sure	 the	 toilet	 is	 flushed,	keep-

ing infected feces from spreading in-
fection.

•	 Keep	 surfaces	 of	 your	 house	and	ob-
jects your child comes into contact with 
clean.

•	 Do	not	eat	raw	or	soiled	produce.
•	 Keep	your	child	away	from	areas	that	

have had outbreaks, and keep them 
home for monitoring and treatment.

If Your Child Has Norovirus
At present, there is no cure for norovirus. It is 
important that you treat your child at home, 
as the disease is highly transmittable. The 
following are useful treatment methods to 
help your child overcome the virus:
•	 Make	 sure	 your	 child	 is	 drinking	 liq-

uids to make up for loss of fluids due 
to vomiting and diarrhea (if your baby 
has norovirus, it is recommended you 
stick to feeding schedules as usual).

•	 Use	paracetamol	 to	keep	your	child’s	
fever low and help relieve aches and 
pains.

•	 Avoid	exertion;	make	sure	your	child	is	
getting plenty of rest. Being overly ac-
tive can have adverse effects on their 
already weakened state.

Because norovirus is easily spread, you 
should wash your hands consistently to 
avoid spreading the disease. If your child 
does not currently have norovirus, and 
there is an outbreak in an area near you 
or at your child’s school or pre-school, it 
may be best to keep them home to avoid 
contact with it.

When to Take Your Child to the Doctor
Since there is no cure available for the vi-

rus, it is recommended you treat your child 
at home to avoid spreading the disease. 
However, seek immediate medical atten-
tion if the patient has the following symp-
toms:

•	 Continuous	 or	 worsening	 vomiting	
even after 24 hours

•	 Fever	is	not	dropping
•	 Pale,	mottled	skin
•	 Six	 or	 more	 bouts	 of	 diarrhea	 in	 24	

hours
•	 Bloody	diarrhea
•	 Signs	 of	 severe	 dehydration,	 such	 as	

passing little urine or seeming weak  
•	 No	signs	of	 improvement	over	a	cou-

ple of days.

As the virus is so easily spread, it is im-
portant that you do everything you can to 
prevent your child from contacting it. Noro-
virus can be especially dangerous for very 
young children, as it causes them to con-
tinuously lose fluids.

However, if your child does come in con-
tact with the virus, do not panic. They can 
be cared for at home or, if the condition 
becomes more severe, doctors can devise 
a treatment method best suited to your 
child’s specific needs.

HEAlTH

By Passorn Punyahotra, M.D.
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Bumps & Babies is a support group for women of all nationalities who are pregnant or have recently given birth. Most 
weeks there is a short talk on a topic related to pregnancy or parenting. The BAMBI website calendar and Facebook 
pages hold current information regarding what’s on. Meetings are coordinated by a medical professional who is also 
there to offer support. If you are a new parent to Bangkok and are looking for support regarding information on doulas, 
breasfeeding, child birthing classes, baby wearing or postpartum depression, please feel free to ask our coordinator or 
visit www.bambiweb.org and look under ‘Services’ to find our ‘Bumps & Babies’ page.

Bumps & Babies

In the immortal words of Bob Dylan: the times 
they are a changin’. This year has brought 
with it a groundswell of debate on what type 
of world we are cultivating for future gen-
erations. Images from the recent Women’s 
Marches have put gender equality issues 
firmly back on the global stage. Indeed, noth-
ing speaks more for the values of any society 
than how it treats women in pregnancy and 
childbirth.

The idea of “Respectful Maternity Care” has 
become an increasingly popular area of 
academic research. Under the pressure of 
burgeoning evidence and tireless campaign-
ing, healthcare institutions internationally are 
beginning to realise birth is more than a trans-
actional process or outcome. Rather, it is a 
transformative rite of passage in which the 
experience and wishes of the mother should 
be respected (Khosla, 2016).

Lofty ideals indeed! I fear we are far from 
there yet. Obstetrics stubbornly remains an 
area where often women’s choices are lim-
ited owing to the convenience and control of 
the physician.

But what are the human rights implications 
for the treatment of women in pregnancy 
and birth? We need look no further than the 
Universal Declaration on Human Rights (UN-
DHR), which sets out in Articles 1, 3 and 5 
the importance of dignity, liberty, and protec-
tion from inhumane or degrading treatment.

article 1: all human beings are born free 
and equal in dignity and rights.
The principle of dignity provides a platform 
for asserting autonomy and introduces the no-
tion of consent. Women in pregnancy and 
birth are entitled to governance over their 
own bodies. They are entitled to receive full, 
objective information on any proposed treat-
ment or intervention for them and their baby, 
and to either consent or refuse any such treat-

ment. They should not be frightened or co-
erced into treatment and be able to withdraw 
their consent at any time. Further, consent 
must be sought verbally and in writing. The 
obstetrician should fully explain the necessity 
of any procedure for the safety of the mother 
and baby. Only when full consent has been 

expressed should the procedure take place. 
Simply put, it’s no decision about me without 
me.

article 3: everyone has the right to life, lib-
erty and security of person.
The concept of liberty provides protection for 
women to make choices freely for themselves 
and their babies, and to feel safe and se-
cure. Women should have freedom to ques-
tion the care and treatment being proposed 
and access to second opinions. Women in 
full possession of the risks and benefits of a 
procedure have the freedom to accept or de-
cline the treatment.

article 5: no one shall be subjected to tor-
ture or to cruel, inhuman or degrading treat-
ment or punishment.
Women also have the right to be free from 
degrading and humiliating treatment, includ-
ing physical abuse, exposure, restraint, non-

Musings of a Midwife…Reflecting 
on Birth as a human Rights issue
By Emma McNerlin

April 11 is International Day for Maternal Health and Rights. Midwife Emma McNerlin reflects on the 
ongoing global issue of disrespect and abuse of women birthing in medical based facilities. 

“a woman’s relationship with her 
maternity providers…[is not only] the 
vehicle for essential lifesaving health 
services, but...can empower and comfort 
or inflict lasting damage and emotional 
trauma. …[W]omen’s memories of their 
childbearing experiences...are often 
shared with other women, contributing to 
a climate of confidence or doubt around 
childbearing.” - White Ribbon alliance, 
Respectful Maternity Care (2011)
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Coordinators: Fran Safaie, 087-613-1374, bumpsassist2@bambiweb.org; and Emma McNerlin, 061-745-3161, bumps@bambiweb.org

Suggested family donation: ฿100 BAMBI-members with membership card & ฿300 for non-members. Membership can be processed and renewed during 
the session.

BAMBI Library: Bumps & Babies has a significant collection of books about pregnancy, childbirth, baby care and parenting. Books can be borrowed by 
anyone in return for a ฿500 fully refundable deposit. Queries to be directed to: bumps@bambiweb.org
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The evidence also concludes that for women, 
two of the most important factors in ensuring 
positive experiences of childbirth are: sup-
portive relationships with health professionals 
and a sense of control over decisions made 
during birth (Hodnett, 2002; Waldenström, 
2004).

Respectful maternity care is a universal right. 
Poor practice in this area should not be rea-
soned away with cultural sensitivities and 
ignorance of basic rights to dignity and con-
sent. As consumers of healthcare the onus 
is on us as women to demand that these 
rights be observed in obstetrics. Every time 
we visit our OB/GYN we should be mind-
ful and demand that our healthcare profes-
sional seek our consent to treatment and 
give us the best evidence-based advice to 
make our decisions. Only then can we build 
trust between consumers and providers to 
contribute towards a climate of confidence 
around birth.

** If you have been affected by a traumatic 
birth experience, the BAMBI Bumps team of-
fer a free, confidential De-briefing Service 
and can signpost you to formal counselling 
where required. If you would like to meet 
with one of the team, please email bumps@
bambiweb.org. We also offer group support 
at our weekly New Moon Postnatal sessions 
at Antique Café, Tuesdays 10-11.30am, so 
pop in and see us there. **

Wrong! Research has consistently shown that 
disrespectful care that diminishes a woman’s 
involvement in the birth of her child can lead 
to birth trauma, post-natal depression and 
PTSD (Elmir et al 2014).
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consensual treatment and non-confidential 
care. They have the right not to be humili-
ated or chastised for refusing a treatment, 
and under no circumstances should their de-
cision compromise the standard of care they 
receive. (See Figure 1 for examples of non-
respectful maternity care.)

Violations of women’s human rights in child-
bearing do not concern only low-income 
care environments. Over-medicalisation 
and unnecessary intervention of childbirth, 
categorised as ‘too much too soon’ (TMTS), 
have a greater negative impact on standards 
of respectful maternity care than ‘too little 
too late’ (TLTL) practices that are rooted in 
underdeveloped healthcare systems lacking 
resources and access to evidence-based 
practice (Lancet 2014).

This growing trend of medicalisation is all 
too obvious when we look at global trends 
in caesarean section (C-section) rates. In 
2015, the World Health Organization stat-
ed that there's no evidence that health care 
quality improves once a country's rate of 
C-section	exceeds	15%.	Yet	 in	many	of	 the	
international hospitals the rate of emergency 
(unplanned) C-section is much higher. Unnec-
essary primary C-sections have an ongoing 
impact on women throughout their childbear-
ing experience and reduces their likelihood 
of	having	their	next	baby	vaginally	by	30%	
(RCOG).

But does dignity really matter? Surely the end 
justifies the means if the outcome is a healthy 
mum and healthy baby?
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H between expat families and their nan-
nies, there often can be significant 
differences between the expectations 
of employers and of the helpers. Un-
realistic expectations could be about 
English language skills, education lev-
els, approaches to childcare, social 
behaviour or motivation, are of which 
all heavily dependent on the culture 
one has grown up in, as well as one’s 
work ethic.

Photo by Azusa Uchida

FeatUre

Bridging the Nanny
-Employer Expectation Gap

By Alfiah Strohal

Nannies and domestic 
helpers can significantly im-
prove the quality of family 
life as an expat. But gaps in 
understanding and expec-
tations between employer 
and employee often need 
to be addressed.

Hiring help to make family life easier is 
very common in Thailand; almost every 
family has someone at home to help 
them with such work as cleaning and 
minding the children, no matter their cir-
cumstances. Having such help can sup-
port the quality and standard of one’s 
family life.

However, because of the differing 
backgrounds, countries and cultures 
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Common conflicts could be:

•	 The	 nanny	 will	 try	 do	 everything	 to	
please the children, such as giving 
sweets. In some cases they might 
go against the parent’s will, just to 
ensure that the child is ‘happy’ from 
their perspective.

•	 The	 nanny	 might	 not	 want	 to	 say	
“NO “ to a child, because they don't 
want the kids to get upset.

•	 Sometimes	the	nanny	might	use	scare	
tactics with children when trying to 
discipline them, rather than saying 
“NO” or explaining the reason; 
whereas in many Western cultures 
today, this would not be acceptable.

•	 The	 helper	 may	 not	 have	 a	 similar	
understanding as the parents regard-
ing the basic safety of the house and 
for the child. They may not recognize 
safety hazards around the home or 
see the danger of sharing photos of 
the children with their social media 
networks, for example.

•	 Nannies	may	not	have	the	same	un-
derstanding regarding discipline as 
the expat parents; Western parents 
may be stricter with their children 
about following and respecting rules.

•	 When	 feeding	 the	 kids,	 some	 nan-
nies may walk behind the kids and 
spoon food into their mouth to make 
sure the kids will eat (toddlers and 
preschoolers are notoriously difficult 
to keep still!); whereas in Western 
cultures kids are expected to sit in 
one place while having meals and 
feed themselves.

•	 Most	nannies	who	apply	for	jobs	in	
Thailand come from any of the neigh-
boring countries, and their qualifica-
tions and experiences may vary wild-
ly, including the level of their English 
proficiency. Typically, the expected 
base salary for each helper applying 
for a job with an expat family is de-
termined to a large degree by their 
level of English proficiency. The sal-
ary is then further adjusted to match 
experience (references from past 
employers), education levels, other 

language abilities, and background. 
Most employers probably would like 
to give a fair wage, but also worry 
about being asked for too-high a sal-
ary. Ask around to get a sense of 
what is acceptable.[1] Fair pay will 
be a factor in maintaining a constant 
relationship with their caregiver for a 
long time.

Communication is key to develop the 
relationship and to maintain a positive 
work environment. The better both sides 
know each other and understand their 
weaknesses and strengths, the better the 
expectations will match reality and the 
fewer frustrations and disappointments 
will ensue. It also helps the helper to 
know exactly what the family wants.

As both will spend a fair amount of 
time in each other’s company, the fam-
ily should treat the nanny/helper with 
respect, and make the nanny/helper 
feel like a member of the family. At the 
end of the day, the caregiver is spend-
ing a lot of time closely with your family, 
so you must find someone with whom 
you are comfortable and can maintain 
a good relationship. It is important that 
both the caregiver and the family are sat-
isfied with the working relationship. If the 
nannies/helpers enjoy working with the 
family and the positive feeling is mutual, 
then a long relationship between the two 
can be expected.

tips for parents

•	 Take	time	to	find	a	nanny	that	match-
es your needs, whether full time or 
part, live-in or live-out.

•	 When	interviewing	a	nanny,	rely	on	
your observations when evaluating 
the candidate’s responses, manner-
isms and appearance. First impres-
sions of nannies are very important 
as it could give you an indication if 
the nanny is a good fit for the family. 
Parents should listen to their instincts 
because the nanny will be a part of 
your family’s life.

•	 Check	 their	 past	 experiences	 and	
educational background. Don’t hire 
a nanny with a relatively low salary if 
you are not willing to take your time 

to train them. Experienced nannies 
have higher expectations in terms of 
salary, working hours, duties, etc.

•	 Give	some	time	to	adapt	to	one	an-
other. It will take at least a week—typ-
ically much longer!—to understand 
each other, given the differences in 
culture and background between the 
helper and employer. Your family is 
different from the helper’s previous 
employer, too, and so she will have 
to adjust to that as well.

•	 Set	 a	 list	 of	 straight-forward	 instruc-
tions, A-Z. Even the best nannies 
have their own way, so make sure 
they know exactly what you are look-
ing for. Mention clearly the job’s 
description, the specific job, duties, 
hours, salary, holiday. Once they 
start working for you, give specific in-
structions as needed. Even for things 
that you might think are ‘obvious’ and 
‘common sense’, remember that their 
‘common sense’ may be completely 
different from yours.

•	 Encourage	 the	nanny	 to	 follow	your	
way. I believe if you treat your nanny 
well, they will be thankful and, as a 
result, take better care of your family. 
Do not forget that nannies have feel-
ings too. Not only can they help you 
with your kids, but they may have 
things to teach your kids too.

•	 Prepare	 and	 sign	 the	 work	 agree-
ment after you are matched with your 
chosen nanny, to level expectations 
as much as possible and to avoid 
any disappointments. If there are 
concerns, it should be discussed.

•	 Pay	 the	 nanny	 a	 fair	 salary.	 This	
also means paying overtime for 
extra hours or nights, even for live-in 
nannies, and continuing to pay full-
time nannies even when the employer 
is away on home-leave. The same 
applies for part-time helpers. It is 
also customary to give the nanny a 
bonus, usually worth one-month’s 
salary, after one year of working with 
you. If you feel you cannot afford the 
full salary that your nanny is worth, 
you could consider letting her take 
another part-time job.

[1] Editor’s note: One great place to start is the “Nanny Survey 2015” which was compiled by Suzanne Nam and Jessica 
Vechbanyongratana. You can find it on The Mummy Club, Bangkok Facebook group.
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I have worked for over 22 years in the 
fitness industry within just about every 
area of the industry. All of this experi-
ence opened my eyes to the human po-
tential and I became curious about what 
made some people successful and others 
not. How could some people make the 
changes I was suggesting and others not?

It all comes down to one thing – your 
mindset!

Have you heard the saying that success 
is 80% mindset and 20% mechanics 
(methods, strategies, steps, processes)? 
Well, let’s talk about mindset.

We all have a blueprint of how we 
are supposed to be. Those blueprints 
were developed years and years ago 
and sometimes they empower us and 
sometimes there is an inherent limitation 
in the unconscious mind. For example, 
‘I shouldn’t earn more than my parents’ 
or ‘if I am successful people will judge 
me.’ These inner conflicts are the things 
that cause people to pull back. Have 
you ever noticed yourself working to-
wards a goal and being really close to 
making it come true, and suddenly you 
did something unconsciously to mess 
it up? This is because inside your own 
head, your blueprint is creating a limi-

tation Most of the time you don’t even 
know what that limitation is.

Do you have the mindset that is needed 
to achieve your goals? Do you believe 
it is possible? Are you fully commit-
ted to your goals? Do you have clar-
ity around what you want to achieve? 
Do you have a strong enough WHY, a 
compelling reason that is going to pull 
you forward – rather than constantly 
trying to push forward? Do you mea-
sure your success along the way and 
celebrate your small victories? Do you 
associate more pleasure than pain to-
wards the goal?

FEATURE

The Power of Mindset!
By Judy King

If you are looking for a way to have a long lasting transformation for yourself and 
others, the answer lies in developing a powerful mindset.
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All of these things will determine your 
results and make up your success mind-
set.

Neuro-Linguistic Programming 
(NLP) works with the power of 
your mind

Neuro-Linguistic Programming (NLP) is 
a psychotherapy and personal devel-
opment approach that works with the 
power of your mind. Built on the basic 
premise that all learning, behaviour and 
change happens on the unconscious lev-
el, it helps individuals to understand how 
they organize their thinking, feelings, 
language and behaviour, and teaches 
them to ‘reprogram’ their mindset to 
achieve new and better behaviors.

I had heard a lot about Neuro-Linguistic 
Programming (NLP) as a fitness trainer. 
It took me around seven years to attend 
my first training and my only regret is that 
I hadn’t done it sooner. It totally changed 
my life for the better; I could see more 
clearly what was actually occurring in 
my life and how I was responsible for 
everything that was (and wasn’t) show-
ing up. Yes, EVERYTHING!

Suppose you have a guilty pleasure. 
Something you enjoy and wish you didn’t 
– like chocolate or wine. You know it’s 
not good for you but you still can’t give 
it up. Now imagine a process during 
which you access the image you have 
in mind when you think about how much 
you love that guilty pleasure. Switch two 
of its attributes and this connects it to the 
feeling of disgust you feel when you think 
of something that you totally dislike.

Or imagine you have become a pro-
fessional procrastinator – nothing can 
get you off that couch. You know you 
should, you want to, but you just can’t 
force yourself to get motivated. Instead, 
imagine being able to apply an anchor, 
a stimulus response, which moves you to 
being totally motivated within moments.

What can I expect with the NLP 
approach?

NLP can be used in therapy, education 
and coaching. The process of therapy 
and coaching usually involves a full 
breakthrough session which, in my ex-
perience, typically takes approximately 
12 hours.

The first session with the NLP coach in-
volves getting to the prime concern, or 
the root cause, of your problem. This can 
take anywhere from two to four hours. 
Through questioning and delving deep, 
we become clear on what the real prob-
lem is. For an example, a client may 
come to the therapist with anxiety, but 
through the session, it may become clear 
that what needs to be be identified and 
worked upon is what is causing the anxi-
ety. Once we get to the prime concern, 
we can create quick and instant results 
working with the unconscious mind.

Tasks are given to the client between ev-
ery coaching session, which are usually 
one week apart. Some NLP coaching is 
unique because we don’t focus on the 
content of the problem; we focus on the 
context. We identify how the problem 
is a problem for the client, and focus on 
how we can change the way they be-
have on a neurological level. Clients can 
expect to work with a coach for a very 
short period of time to change something 
they could have had their entire life.

How can I get started?

A little tip to get you started on your 
journey is to become aware of your 
words. Are you taking full responsibility 
for where you are in your life right now, 
or are you playing the blame game? It’s 
easier to blame others, to not take any 
responsibility, to let other decide for us, 
to gossip and point the finger. Start to 
consider - what if you could stop blaming 
others, and start taking 100% responsi-
bility for your actions, because every ac-

Success stories 

Case #1: Kylie wanted to achieve 
her health and fitness goals, but her 
weight kept going up and down 
like a yo-yo. Once we got to the 
root cause of her not believing she 
was worth taking care of, she was 
able to get into a regular exercise 
routine, she stopped drinking a 
bottle of wine every other night and 
developed a healthy eating regime.

Case #2: Hayley felt lost, like she 
had no direction and no purpose 
in her life anymore. She ques-
tioned why she was even here, in 
a depressive state of mind, lacked 
motivation and procrastinated on 
everything. She rarely wanted to 
go out or do new things, it was 
easier to keep busy and pretend 
it wasn’t there. Or so she thought. 
Once we were able to identify she 
didn’t know how to discover what 
it was she was here for and how 
her concern for what others thought 
was holding her back from taking 
action, we were able to clear the 
blocks and build a clear vision and 
goals for the future.

tion whether conscious or unconscious 
has got you to the position you are in 
today? You have the power to change 
your situation, the question is what are 
you willing to give up in order to create 
the life you REALLY want?

The person with the right mindset will 
follow through, execute the plan, find a 
way and eliminate all of the excuses that 
are standing in their way to achieve re-
sults. Life is what you make of it and NLP 
gives you the tools to make something 
amazing.
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Favourite Thai Dishes for Kids
By Ema Naito-Bhakdi / Photos by Sunee Chutiniyomkarn

New to Thailand and looking for kid-friendly dishes? Here are some you might try.

Those of you who have been in Thailand for a while probably already know the best kid-friendly Thai dishes that are not spicy. 
This list is for the rest of you who are relatively new to town—I hope you and your kids find some new favourites!

Moo Ping (Grilled Pork หมูปิ้ง) or Gai 
Yang (Grilled Chicken ไก่ย่าง) and 
Khao Niao (Sticky Rice ข้าวเหนียว)
The golden combo! This is pretty much the 
go-to dish for kids among our household 
and friends. You could also get the sticky 
rice with shredded pork (moo yong) or flat 
dried pork (moo paen). If you’re lucky 
enough to find it, black sticky rice (khao 
niao dam) is even yummier than white.
Possible allergens: Soy sauce could be 
used for the pork marinade.

Kai Ji-ao (Thai Omelette ไข่เจียว)
This has been my kids’ steady favourite 
ever since they started eating ‘grown-up’ 
foods. The egg is fried in oil and tends 
to be slightly crispier on the outside than 
a typical western omelette. Yeah it’s 
greasy. And salty. No wonder kids love it. 
Even if it’s not on the menu, most Thai 
restaurants will be willing to make it for 
your kids. Kai ji-ao can also come with 
minced meat and veggies, so check with 
your server. 
Possible allergens: Egg (of course).

Kaeng Jut (Clear Soup แกงจืด)
Kaeng jut is a simple, clear broth, usually 
with tofu, minced pork and seaweed. My 
kids always liked eating this with their 
rice and kai ji-ao (omelette).
Possible allergens: Soy sauce may be 
used.

Khao Mun Gai (Chicken Rice ข้าวมันไก่)
Known also as Hainanese chicken, this 
is steamed chicken on top of rice cooked 
with chicken fat. Adults can enjoy this 
with the spicy bean sauce but small chil-
dren could eat it as-is. It also comes with a 
clear soup with slices of gourd, which can 
be child-friendly if the cook hasn’t put too 
much pepper in.
Possible allergens: Soy in the spicy sauce; 
soy sauce in the soup.

Guai Tiao (Noodles ก๋วยเตี๋ยว)
The most basic of food stall foods, you 
can get a bowl of noodles with different 
types of soup (guai tiao naam ก๋วยเตี๋ยวน้ำ�) 
or without soup (guai tiao haeng ก๋วยเตี๋ยว
แห้ง). Toppings can include meat and 
poultry, fish or meat balls, dumplings, 
veggies, etc. You can choose the kind of 
noodle you want: sen mee (thin, vermicel-
li-like rice noodles เส้นหมี่), sen lek (thin 
flat rice noodles เส้นเล็ก), sen yai (thick 
flat rice noodles เส้นใหญ่), and bamii (egg 
noodles บะหมี่). My kids also love bamii-
kiao, the green egg noodles that one can 
get with duck at MK suki restaurant.
Possible allergens: Soy sauce in the soup. 
Wheat and egg in bamii and dumplings. 
Peanuts as a topping.

Khao Phad (Fried Rice ข้าวผัด)
For children and grandparents alike, fried 
rice is without a doubt the best entry-level 
mild Thai dish to try and comes in many 
variations. If your kids like pineapple, 
then there is fried rice with pineapple 
(often served in the pineapple skin). Or if 
your kids prefer tomato-y flavours, then 
try the ‘American’ fried rice.
Possible allergens: Soy sauce (depends on 
recipe); peanuts.

Picture from Alpha via Flickr
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Apart from these savory foods, of course there are all the fresh fruits and fruit juices, 
plus mango with sticky rice!
** What else would you add to this list? Write to us at editor@bambiweb.org! **

Khao Tom and Jok (Rice Soup ข้าวต้ม 
and Congee โจ๊ก)
Khao tom is rice soup where the grains 
of rice are still distinct, while jok (pro-
nounced like ‘joke’) is a mushier congee. 
Khao tom is made in a flavourful savoury 
clear soup—maybe with pork or shrimp or 
fish—while jok can be savoury or plain. 
If it’s plain, the flavour is provided by the 
salty foods that you eat with it. Both but 
especially the jok can be very gentle on 
recovering upset tummies.
Possible allergens: Soy sauce may be used 
in the soup (depends on recipe).

Rad Na (Noodles in Gravy ราดหน้า)
Thick rice noodles (sen yai) served with 
vegetables, like the leafy green khana, 
and pork (usually) in a thick gravy sauce. 
I confess that my kids aren’t such fans—
perhaps too many greens?—but this is 
actually one of my favourites with a mild 
flavour of bean paste and soy sauce with 
sweetness. (Grown-ups can adjust the 
taste by adding vinegar, dried chili flakes, 
or fish sauce.)
Possible allergens: Soy sauce and soy 
bean paste.

Phad See-iw (Fried Noodles in Soy 
Sauce ผัดซีอิ๊ว)
Another dish with stirfried thick rice noo-
dles (sen yai) with some vegetables, meat 
and an optional egg, and flavoured in soy 
sauce, this is a mild and hearty dish that 
kids who like sen yai could enjoy. To be 
safe, though, ask them to hold the pepper 
- phrik thai. (On the other hand, if you are 
having it, then feel free to load it up with 
dried chili flakes and fish sauce, etc.!)
Possible allergens: Soy sauce. Sometimes 
has scrambled egg on top.

Bo Pia Thod (Fried Spring Rolls ปอ
เปี๊ยะทอด)
Spring rolls can be fresh or fried, but prob-
ably for most kids (and adults!), the fried 
ones will go down much faster! Often 
they contain glass noodles, minced meat, 
and veggies; the wrap is made from rice. 
They often comes with a sweet and spicy 
dipping sauce, but can be thoroughly en-
joyed without the sauce.
Possible allergens: Could contain soy 
sauce and sprouts in the filling. Dipping 
sauce may have peanuts on top.

Satay Moo (Pork หมูสเต๊ะ) or Gai 
(Chicken ไก่สเต๊ะ)
Satay are little meat skewers. They are 
already marinated and kids can eat them 
as-is (watch out of course for the sharp 
ends of the sticks), but they taste even bet-
ter when eaten with the sweet (and some-
times spicy - so try it before giving it to 
your kids) peanut sauce, and cucumber 
bits in vinegar. Who knows, maybe the 
kids will enjoy skewering the cucumbers 
with the tips of the satay and eat more cu-
cumbers than they would normally do???
Possible allergens: Soy sauce may be in 
the marinade; peanuts in the sauce.

We tried to include potential allergens in this listing, but please do check before 
ordering or eating as there may be variations in the recipe. The good thing is that a 
lot of Thai dishes can be ordered without certain ingredients, so try asking.
 For those of you with peanut allergies, the phrase to use is: “Mai sai dtua 
lisong” (“not with peanuts”). Or print out this phrase (“my child is allergic to pea-
nuts. Please don’t use peanuts or peanut oil in the food”) and show it: ลูกแพ้ถั่วลิสง 
อย่�ใส่ถั่วหรือน้ำ�มันถั่วในอ�ห�ร
 If you want to ask for the dish without MSG: “Mai sai phong chu rot” (ไม่ใส่
ผงชูรส)

Photo by Foodie Buddha via Flickr
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Member Discounts Flash your BaMBi Card and enjoy special discounts!

 BEauTy

Johny LIve: Hairdresser stylist
DISCOUNT: Free intensive hair mask from 
Matrix NYC with oil of apricot + a minimum 
of 10% discount on all hair services, for all 
BAMBI members. Also, an exclusive "BAMBI 
members only" home service for busy mums 
with only ฿500 extra charge.
CONTACT: Tel: 087-105-1614, johnylive6@
hotmail.com, or www.facebook.com/Johny 
Live Hair.

K nAIL Lounge: Manicure/pedicure
DISCOUNT: 10% off for any nail service ฿250-
999, and 20% off when it is above ฿1,000.
CONTACT: www.facebook.com/knaillounge
Nana branch - between Soi 6 and Soi 8 on 
Sukhumvit Rd. (BTS Nana, Exit 4). 02-253-2003
Asoke branch - Soi 25, Sukhumvit Road (BTS 
Asoke or MRT Sukhumvit, exit by Citibank). 
02-661-7289

nIChe hAIr SALon And nAIL SpA: High-
class hairdressing services, hair care and 
treatment along with nail spa and waxing 
services with qualified stylists. English-
speaking stylists and VIP private room 
available. 
DISCOUNT: 10% off for all advanced-booking 
services above ฿1,000 (Code: bambiweb). 
Booking via phone or Facebook.
CONTACT: 3rd Floor, All Seasons Place, CRC 
Tower, Wireless Road. www.facebook.com/
nichesalon.th. Tel: 084-596-9546 or 
02-654-3993. 

 EDuCaTiOnaL

AMAZe engLISh: Creative and fun lesson 
plans with the objective of making our students 
‘Learn English’ and not ‘memorize English’!
DISCOUNT: 50% off for first time registration 
fee. 
CONTACT: Nita 081-904-2231, Minny 
081-209-8982, info@amazeenglish.com, 
nita.amazeenglish@gmail.com

CurTAIn up drAMA: Drama, singing and 
magic classes for children (pre-school to 12 
years old) at Curtain Up Studio, Sukhumvit Soi 
33/1.
DISCOUNT: 15% off all regular studio classes 
(excluding special camps conducted during 
school breaks).
CONTACT: Tel: 085-552-5806, Unit P1, 
Play Yard (2nd Floor) The Common, 
Thonglor Soi 17, Wattana, Bangkok 10110, 
curtainupdrama@gmail.com

LITTLe peA: A space for families in the 
community to connect through multi-sensory 
play, fun activities and enriching food.
DISCOUNT: 10% off for both activities as 
well as food & drinks at the cafe for BAMBI 
members.
CONTACT: Unit P1, Play Yard (2nd Floor) The 
Common, Thonglor Soi 17, Wattana, Bangkok 
10110. Tel: 02-712-5245
Email: hello@littlepeabkk.com 
FB/IG: littlepeabkk
Web: www.littlepeabkk.com

Modern MonTeSSorI InTernATIonAL 
pre-SChooL: British curriculum based 
on the Montessori Method of Education for 
children aged 18 months to 6 years old.  
DISCOUNT: 50% off registration fee.
CONTACT: 4, Soi 44, Sukhumvit Rd. Tel: 
02-712-0958, 084-656-1553, admissions@
mmithailand.com, or www.mmithailand.com

SIng dAnCe ACT & deSIgn with Musical 
Theatre for KIDS at The Hop in Silom:
Improve your child’s confidence, spontaneity 
and creativity through song, dance and art, 
in a warm and supportive environment. For 
information on their workshops, please visit 
www.musicaltheatreforkids.com. 
Suitable for children aged 6 to 10 years old. 
DISCOUNT: 10% off all class packages. 
CONTACT: Kristen Rossi, 
musicaltheatreforkidsbkk@gmail.com

 FiTnESS

BAngKoK doLphInS:
DISCOUNT: 10% off all swimsuits and in-store 
merchandise.
CONTACT: Soi Klang Racquet Club, 
Sukhumvit 49/9. Tel: 02-712-9297. www.
bangkokdolphins.com

KIddy-KICKS: Children aged 1 to 6 years 
are welcome to develop their soccer skills 
in various venues around Bangkok. Free for 
toddlers under the age of two; ฿380-420 for 
children aged 3 to 6 years old.
DISCOUNT: 15% discount on membership 
fees.
CONTACT: Tel: 085-806-6770, valentine@
kiddy-kicks.com or www.kiddy-kicks.com

LITTLe gyM:
DISCOUNT: 20% off membership fees, if 
register on the day of the free visit for all 
branches.
CONTACT:
Emporium Tower: Tel: 02-664-8994-5
Central City Bangna: Tel: 02-399-5730-1
Central Chaengwattana: Tel: 02-101-0200
Central Rama 3: Tel: 02-673-5957
Thonglor: Tel: 02-715-9445-6

LuLLABy yogA: Offers various styles of 
yoga classes taught by qualified Yoga Alliance 
Certified Teachers.
DISCOUNT: ฿2,500 for one month unlimited 
(44% off) and 10% discount on all yoga 
packages (excluding drop-ins), first class is 
free.
CONTACT: Mark, www.lullaby-yoga.com/
home.php.

*neW* SoFIT pregnAnCy& Beyond: 
Are you pregnant and want to exercise safely 
to help with your body changes and prepare 
for a healthier delivery? Are you a new mom 
and want to get your pre-pregnancy body 
back and get more energy but you don’t know 
where to start or how to find the time? Contact 
Sophiene, pregnancy and postnatal health 
coach specialist, certified by the American 
Council on Exercise. He WILL help you to 
become happier and healthier.  

DISCOUNT: Exclusively for BAMBI members; 
1 consultation and 2 weeks of workout 
planning to include 2 one-on-one sessions for 
FREE!
CONTACT: Sophiene, 
www.sofitpregnancy.com

The LeAdBeTTer Indoor goLF 
ACAdeMy BAngKoK: Leadbetter Kids, 
Junior Golf School. Junior golf lesson, 
weekend class and camp, provided to all 
levels, ages 3.5-18. Get physical with Asia's 
leading indoor golf academy located in Marriott 
Hotel Sukhumvit Soi 24, taught by qualified 
PGA pros.
DISCOUNT: 10% off to all normal rates. Free 
1 month family membership if register on the 
same day of free lesson.
CONTACT: Tel: 022608818, 
benjaparn@lga-bangkok.com, or 
www.lga-bangkok.com

The pILATeS STudIo: Pilates classes for 
all in a specially-designed studio. Special 
pre-natal and ‘mommy & me’ classes are also 
available. 
DISCOUNT: 10% off all class packages 
Contact : 02-6507797, 
info@pilates.co.th or www.pilates.co.th

WhITe BALL ACAdeMy: Take golf lessons 
from experienced instructors, or practice 
your game at this indoor, state-of-the-art golf 
academy at Thonglor 18.
DISCOUNT: Free 60 minute group introduction 
to golf basics led by an instructor, a 10% 
discount on all private lessons, 1 month FREE 
practice membership (available on weekdays, 
8am-4pm).
CONTACT: Tel: 02-714-9777, 
info@whiteballacademy.com

 FOOD

ChArLey BroWn’S MeXICAn 
reSTAurAnT: 
DISCOUNT: 10% off when dining with kids.
CONTACT: Tel: 02-651-2215, 
www.charleybrowns.asia

ChoMp CAFe: 
Breakfast, Brunch, Lunch & Dinner. Special 
Kids & baby foods. Vegan & Vegetarian 
goodies, Breads, Gluten Free. Selected 
coffees & teas. Family friendly café.
DISCOUNT: 10% off when dining with kids.
CONTACT: 63-65 Samsen Road, corner of 
Samsen Soi 1, Phra Nakhon. Tel: 02-629-
2026, www.facebook.com/chompcafe

duC de prASLIn: Chocolaterie
DISCOUNT: 10% off on all chocolate products
CONTACT:
Participating boutiques:
*  RSU Tower, Soi Sukhumvit 31
*  Shop 49, 16 Soi Prasertsit, Sukhumvit 49-

14
*  Silom Complex, 2nd Floor, OP-231 Silom 

Road
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The following organizations offer BAMBI members special discounts upon presentation of 
your BAMBI membership card or if you mention that you are a BAMBI member when calling.

MrS BALBIr'S: Fine Indian cuisine. Cooking 
classes also available.
DISCOUNT: 10% off on food (Sukhumvit 11 
location only)
CONTACT: Tel: 02-651-0498,  
vinderbalbir@hotmail.com,  
www.mrsbalbir.com

 HEaLTH
 
MedConSuLT CLInIC: Dr Donna Robinson - 
a UK physician holding a Thai medical license, 
heads this family medicine/general practice 
clinic. Doctor and clinic fees are not levied on 
vaccinations.  
DISCOUNT:10% off all charges (Includes 
Consultation/Doctor fee, Vaccination Costs, 
Laboratory Tests/Health Checkups).
CONTACT: 3rd Floor, Racquet Club, 
Sukhumvit Soi 49/9. Tel: 02-762-7855, 
www.medconsultclinic.wordpress.com

SAMITIveJ SuKhuMvIT And SAMITIveJ 
SrInAKArIn hoSpITAL:
DISCOUNT: 10% off as follows:
Out-patient: medicine, laboratory work and 
X-ray for self-pay
In-patient: room charges, medicine, laboratory 
work and X-ray for self pay
(Excludes vaccination, CT, MRI, ultrasound, 
dental, special devices and special medication. 
No discount is available on insurance and 
doctor’s fees)
CONTACT: Tel: 02-711-8181

 MiSCELLanEOuS
 
BAngKoK SeLF STorAge: 
DISCOUNT: 10% off storage units.
CONTACT: Tel: 02-261-1516 or  Darrel: 086-
888-5121, info@bangkokselfstorage.com

deSIgn2u: A full-service web design 
company which focuses on customer 
satisfaction. Professional and fluent in both 
web design and English.
DISCOUNT: 10% off web design.  
CONTACT: Tel: 089-748-1073 or 081-488-
9698, contact@design2u.biz

STephAnIe BreTon phoTogrAphy:
DISCOUNT: An exclusive discount of 10% + 1 
free A5 impression on her 2 bundle packages 
(Newborn portrait and Family shooting), with 
additional printing packages on demand 
(cards, calendars, etc.). Each of her bundle 
packages can be upgraded to fit your needs.
CONTACT: Tel: 086-386-2245, info@
stephaniebreton.com, FB: www.facebook.com/
BKKSphotography or
http://www.stephaniebreton.com

pArenT SupporT
Alessandra Marazzi Rodel, PCI Certified 
Parent Coach: Take part in an energizing 
process that leverages the parent/family's 
strengths and resources to find solutions to 
everyday parenting challenges. Alessandra 
also offers parent education workshops 

integrating relevant research, coaching 
approach and group interactions. Coaching 
may take place in person or via Skype. 
DISCOUNT: 10% discount to BAMBI members 
on standard coaching and workshop fees. 
CONTACT: Alessandra, 081-424-4220 or 
parentcoach.alessandra@gmail.com

Ipn (InTernATIonAL pArenTIng 
neTWorK ThAILAnd): An organization 
which offers a wide range of parenting support 
services to parents and childcare professionals 
through events, seminars and workshops.
DISCOUNT: 10% discount on monthly event 
entry fees and annual membership fees.
CONTACT: Tel: 081-826-2399 or 093-112-
9814, ipn@ipnthailand.com or 
www.ipnthailand.com

KIdS hoMe & FAMILy ServICeS: Nanny, 
maid and babysitting services.
DISCOUNT: 10% BAMBI discount for hourly 
rate and daily babysitting services. ฿1,000 
discount for the first month of monthly 
babysitting services.
CONTACT: Khun Jin, Tel: 02-656-7024/5, 
www.thaikidshome.com

pArenT-IT-ForWArd: Creatively support 
and enhance your personal parenting journey 
with a PCI-Certified Parent Coach; re-connect 
with your parenting voice and achieve greater 
joy, peace and fulfillment in your parenting.
DISCOUNT: 15% discount when working 
together with a coach.
CONTACT: megha@parent-it-forward.com, 
www.parent-it-forward.com

SupporT For MoMS And eXpAT 
WoMen: Professional development and 
career coaching with Tatiana Skovoronskaia, 
ICF ACC Erickson Professional Coach. 
Achieving your goal and finding your 
professional way. Tatiana is a personal- and 
professional-development coach, who helps 
expat women to change their life for the better.
DISCOUNT: 30% on individual coaching 
session, 25% on group sessions and coaching 
program.
CONTACT: Tatiana, Tel: 0805661026, 
tvsk@inbox.ru, yourway.tilda.ws, 
www.facebook.com/prof.develop/

pArTy SuppLIeS & enTerTAInMenT 
BounCy CASTLe: Inflatable bouncy castle 
for rent. Suitable for children’s party. Cleaned 
and sanitized regularly. Rate is ฿3,500 and 
upwards, inclusive of transportation and setup.
DISCOUNT: ฿500 (or about 14% for the least 
expensive castle).
CONTACT: Cheng, Tel: 081-869-0566

 SHOpping

engInou (pLAy & LeArn):
DISCOUNT: 15% off all merchandise 
purchased at the physical stores, Wireless and 
Thong Lo, or online, with the code bambionly, 
with minimum purchase of ฿1,000.
CONTACT: 3rd Floor, All Seasons Place, CRC 

Tower, Wireless Road, or The Commons, 
Thong Lo Soi 17, 2nd Fl. Play Yard, Klongtoey 
Nua. Tel: 081-989-0820, http://enginou.com

good FInd Shop: orIgInAL gIFTS For 
LITTLe peopLe: Imported educational toys, 
arts and crafts and products for kids by well-
known US brands.
DISCOUNT: 15% discount (excluding 
promotional items).
CONTACT: Blue Hut on Sukhumvit Soi 38, 
Tel: 081-817-3114, goodfindgoodfind@gmail.
com, www.Good-Find.com  

SuperyArd ThAILAnd: Safe, non-toxic, 
portable indoor-outdoor play-yard made in 
the USA. It’s foldable, and a versatile design, 
being size- and shape-adjustable. Suitable for 
children aged 6 months-2 years+. Authorized 
North States Superyard dealer in Thailand.
DISCOUNT: Extra 20% off on top of clearance 
sale price for all North States safety gates and 
extra 10% off for Superyard play yards. Shop 
online at 
www.cheap.co.th or drop by the office in the 
Silom area.
CONTACT: Tel: 081-668-0303, 
sales@cheap.co.th

 TravEL

BeAChFronT: Child-friendly, 3-bedroom 
holiday rental in Rayong. Fully-equipped condo 
(170sqm) for short-term rental, 1km from the 
Novotel Rim Pae on a tranquil, palm-lined 
stretch of coast in Rayong Province.
DISCOUNT: 10% reduction or ฿350 discount 
on the nightly rate of ฿3,500.
CONTACT: Margo, Tel:+084-525-4105, 
beachrayong@gmail.com or 
www.beachrayong.com

SAMeT vIeW BeACh houSe: Family-
friendly holiday house (330sqm). Easily 
accommodating 2 small families, this house 
is surrounded by lush tropical gardens and is 
situated on the stunning Rim Pae Beach.
DISCOUNT: 10% off daily rate (discount is 
exclusive to family bookings only).
CONTACT: Tel: 089-129-6494, www.
sametview.com or info@sametview.com

TrAveL eASy ASIA: Not your average 
city guide. Our sets are small and compact, 
concise, durable and bilingual. Just show and 
go.
DISCOUNT: ฿200 off 3 or more TEA City 
Cards; 10% discount (฿45) on individual TEA 
City Cards - Bangkok.
CONTACT: Tel: 080-909-5131, 
www.traveleasyasia.com or 
info@traveleasyasia.com

Would you like to offer special promotions to our members? Please email us at benefits@bambiweb.org.  
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 pre- and post-natal support

Birthing Moms Lamaze Childbirth 
Preparation Classes by Lamaze Educator 
Sujata Gami. Contact email address: 
sujatagami@gmail.com or Phone: 099-052-
3444.

Breastfeeding Support - Meena Sobsamai: 
Australian-trained childbirth educator and 
lactation consultant. Contact: 081-776-9391, 
sobsamai@yahoo.com. Languages: English 
& Thai.

Breastfeeding Café Bangkok: BCB is a 
breastfeeding support group – a place where 
women can meet, encourage and support 
each other with breastfeeding issues. BFC 
meets at Cafe Antique on Sukhumvit Soi 31, 
every Thursday, 9:30-11:30am. There will be 
a lacto doula present who can offer advice 
and individual support if required. For more 
information please email bkkbfcafe@gmail.
com. Facebook page: Bangkok Breastfeeding 
Café.

Bumps and Babies Bangkok: For pregnant 
women, new mothers and their babies, 
Bumps and Babies hold regular presentations 
on topics pertaining to pregnancy, childbirth, 
breastfeeding and the postpartum period. 
Bumps and Babies is also home to the 
BAMBI library with many titles available to 
rent. A TENS machine hire is also available. 
The group meets every Wednesday except 
the second Wednesday of the month, 9:30-
11:30am. Location: Antique Café, Soi 
Sawatdi 1, off Sukhumvit 31. Suggested 
donation is ฿150 baht for BAMBI members 
and ฿250  for non-members. For more info 
and to be added to the Bumps mailing list 
for details of forthcoming sessions, please 
contact Fran on bumpsassist2@bambiweb.
org.

Postnatal Support Group New Moon: 
For all mothers and babies. The New Moon 
Team are there to support the transition into 
parenthood through providing a supportive 
and non-judgemental environment to 
share birth experiences and feelings about 
motherhood. Meetings include a mixture 
of structured sessions with topics related 
to evidence-based postnatal and baby care, 
and some informal sessions. Tuesdays, 
9:30-11:30. Antique Café, Soi Sawatdi 1, 
off Sukhumvit 31. Suggested donation is 
฿150 for BAMBI members and ฿250 for 
non-members. For more info please contact 
Emma on bumps@bambiweb.org.

SUPPORT GROUPS
Doulas in Bangkok: If you are pregnant 
and have questions about birth in Bangkok, 
need recommendations for doctors, 
hospitals and other care providers, or if you 
are considering hiring a doula, come and 
meet some of Bangkok’s doulas at a free 
informal gathering on the fourth Saturday 
of each month, 10am to 1pm at Kuppa, 
Sukhumvit 16. For more information, visit 
www.facebook.com/bangkokdoulas or 
email Rasee Govindani on doularasee@
gmail.com.

•	Erin Kannon: Certified doula, 
breastfeeding counselor and childbirth 
educator. Contact: 087-111-7907, 
erinkannon@hotmail.com

•	Florence West: Registered Nurse Midwife 
(Australia). Can provide antenatal, 
intrapartum and postpartum education and 
support including breastfeeding. Contact: 
095-546-0166, florencewest74@hotmail.
com

•	Fran Safaie: Certified doula (CBI) 
offering pregnancy, labour and postpartum 
support. Contact: 0876131374, fran@
bangkokdoula.com, www.bangkokdoula.
com

•	Michele Blancpain: www.
micheleblancpain.com

•	Mandy Smith: Birth Doula - certified 
through DONA International. Contact: 
090-918-9001, smithmandy@mac.com

•	Rasee Govindani: DONA-certified birth 
doula. Languages: English and Thai. 
Contact: doularasee@gmail.com, website: 
doularasee.com

Fertility Support Group
This is a monthly group for those who 
wish to discuss fertility matters. The aim 
of the group is to create a meeting place 
to chat and share experiences, and to offer 
support in a non-medical framework. The 
group meets at 10am on the first Tuesday of 
every month at D’ark restaurant and cafe in 
Sukhumvit 49. For more information email 
namaste@namastenicolai.com. There’s also 
a secret group on Facebook: IVF Bangkok. 
To join, please email Namaste: namaste@
namastenicolai.com with your Facebook 
link, or send a private message in Facebook: 
Namaste Nicolai.

 parenting

BAMBI Bangkok Adoption Support 
Group
There are many people in Bangkok who are 
adopting or have adopted a child. For more 
information please contact the Adoption 

Support Coordinator, Amanda Degler at 
adoptionsupport@bambiweb.org or on 
Facebook, www.facebook.com/groups/
bambiadoptionsupport/.

Bangkok Area Homeschool Network 
Group
If you are interested in homeschooling 
your child(ren) you can find many network 
groups on Facebook. For more information 
please contact Adeline Mills at adeline.
mills1@gmail.com.

Bangkok Babywearing Club
This group aims to help parents and children 
learn and celebrate the joys of babywearing. 
You are welcome to try on slings from our 
sling library or get one-on-one help. For 
more information please contact Cari Chou: 
bangkok.babywearing.club@gmail.com. 
Visit the Facebook page for updates on 
gatherings: Bangkok Babywearing Club.

Compassionate Friends
A support group for parents and other family 
members who have lost a child or children 
either post- or prenatally. This group is run 
by a couple who have lost children and aim 
to provide a space where affected family 
members can share and discuss the grief 
they are experiencing. For more information 
please contact Nicole Lasas on 085-240-
3803 or luluanator@gmail.com, or Gregor 
Former on nibbol@gmail.com.

International Parenting Network (IPN)
This is a parenting networking organization 
based in Bangkok, offering a wide range 
of parenting support services to parents 
and childcare professionals through events, 
seminars and workshops. IPN provides 
parents with family-based resources, 
learning opportunities, and effective 
techniques and strategies designed to support 
the raising of well-balanced children. For 
more information visit www.ipnthailand.
com, call 081-826-2399 or 093-112-9814, 
or email ipn@ipnthailand.com.

Parenting Support Group
Alessandra Rodel, Parent Coach, hosts 
informal get togethers to discuss parenting 
and challenges. The group will cover any 
topic that may be of interest to parents 
of children 0-8 years of age, such as: 
bonding, discipline, play, school advocacy, 
cognitive/social/emotional development, 
routines, motivation, time management, 
etc. If there's demand for other age groups, 
please let Alessandra know. Sessions 
are held Fridays, 10:00-11:30am, every 
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BAMBI is connected to a range of support groups in Thailand. See the details below in our list. 
Most are open to everyone, some ask a small donation and/or some ask for a reservation.  

two weeks (check schedule on Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/Bangkok-Parenting-
W i t h - C o a c h - A l e s s a n d r a - S u p p o r t -
Group-535086600006703), at Little Pea 
Cafe, The Commons, Thonglor 17. Contact: 
ParentCoach.Alessandra@gmail.com. 
Please confirm your participation at least 2 
days in advance.

Pattaya BAMBI Group
If you live in the Pattaya/Rayong area and 
are keen to meet other BAMBI members, 
please contact Sally/Azumi/Amanda/Rani at 
bambi_pattaya@bambiweb.org.

Single Parents Support Group
Are you a single parent who would like to 
meet other single parents in Bangkok? Please 
join our weekly coffee morning. Depending 
on the ages of the children, playdates can 
be organised as well. We meet on Tuesday 
or Thursday mornings at the Starbucks in 
Sukhumvit Soi 23. For more information 
please contact Sakshi  at sakshi.r@gmail.
com. Fathers and mothers are all welcome!

TWINS and Multiples Group
This group provides support and contacts 
for parents who have, or are expecting, 
twins or multiples. There’s also a weekly 
playgroup and a monthly dinner. The group 
is not just for English-speaking parents, they 
can provide support in French, Spanish, 
Portuguese, Thai, etc. For more information 
please contact Jessica Pelham on 089-685-
9615 or jessicapelham@yahoo.com, or look 
for the Facebook page: Bangkok Twins 
Group.

Moms Nights Out
Open to all busy mothers - working or not 
- WOMBLES meets on the last Tuesday of 
each month for a night out, including dinner 
and a fun activity around Bangkok. If you’re 
looking to try something new, expand your 

social network and meet other moms for some 
evening downtime sans kids, come join the 
monthly get togethers. For more info please 
email Tatiana Skovoronskaia and Sharon 
Amir at wombles@bambiweb.org, or check 
out further details on the BAMBI Facebook 
page www.facebook.com/BAMBIBangkok

 special needs

LEAP (Learning and Educational 
Advocacy Program)
This group serves as a point of contact for 
parents in need of support, referrals and 
information concerning their children’s 
special needs, including learning disabilities, 
developmental delays, sensory integration 
and autism. For further information email 
leapbangkok@gmail.com.

Rainbow Room - A Special Needs 
Awareness Center
This is a group of parents, family and friends 
of individuals with developmental and 
behavioral special needs, who come together 
to raise positive awareness by offering 
information, education, empowerment and 
encouragement through a “parent-to-parent” 
model. Meetings for parents of children 
with Down's Syndrome held every 4th 
Wednesday of the month; meeting for parents 
of children with autism, every 2nd Thursday 
of the month. An inclusive playgroup is held 
every 2nd and 4th Saturday of the month, at 
11/13 Thonglor 25 Sukhumvit 55 Wattana, 
Bangkok 10110 Thailand. For further 
information and to RSVP, please contact The 
Rainbow Room on 02-023-2396 or www.
facebook.com/specialrainbow.

Support Group for Parents with Dyslexic 
Children 
This is a support group for parents with 
children who are struggling with reading, 
writing and spelling or those who are 

dyslexic. Dyslexia in Thailand provides 
information, support and solutions to the 
families of children who are struggling with 
dyslexia. For further information please 
contact info@dyslexiainthailand.com or visit 
www.dyslexiainthailand.com. Any queries 
will be forwarded to qualified specialised 
‘Orton Gillingham’ teachers (there are only 
three in Thailand) who will be able to assist 
the parents or arrange a meeting.

 support to Women

Achieving Balance - Group Session
This is a supportive environment for women 
living in a foreign country who are interested 
in professional and personal development. 
If sometimes you feel defocused, frustrated 
or lost and don’t see any solutions in your 
particular situation, we provide support to 
achieve your balance. This support group 
is led by an Erickson Professional Coach. 
Contact and registration: 080-566-1026 
or tvsk@inbox.ru (Tatiana). The group 
meets on the last Wednesday of the month, 
10am–12:30pm. Please email to confirm the 
location.

Bangkok Breast Cancer Support Group 
(BBCS)
This group aims to provide personal attention 
as well as mental and emotional support to 
women who have been diagnosed with 
breast cancer. Please contact Daljeet Saluja 
(Chairperson) at 02-256-4991 ext. 1026 
or 081- 9272176, or Anita T. at 081-550-
1970 or email bkkbreastcancer@gmail.com. 
BBCS is based at the Queen Sirikit Center, 
Basement Level, Chulalongkorn Hospital, 
1873 Rama IV Road, Bangkok. If you can’t 
get through on the phone, the best way to 
contact them is by email, as it is checked 
several times a day when the office is closed 
or unattended.

Hi I’m Bovy, the support groups coordinator for BAMBI. I’m mother to a 3-year-old 
daughter, Seychelle. In my professional life, I operate two interior design firms here in 
Bangkok.

BAMBI offers many fantastic support groups for our members. I have been to a couple of 
them myself and found them extremely useful. Being a parent is not an easy job. I would 
encourage you to come along if you feel like you need any support or even if you don’t, 
maybe you could help others.

The contact person for each support group is provided on these pages. They all always 
welcome you with their big hearts. If you have any difficulty reaching them, require 
additional information, or would like to start your own support group, please send me an 
email or message me on my phone anytime.

Bovy Veeramethanggoon
support groups Coordinator
087-977-2979
support@bambiweb.org
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Welcome to our 2017 listings. Please always check the BAMBI calendar on our website or our Facebook page before 
setting out, especially in April. Our BAMBI playgroups are run by volunteers in local pre-schools and are occasionally 
subject to last-minute cancellations. Before going to a non-BAMBI sponsored playgroup, please contact the school/
venue to confirm that it is open and the playgroup is running. We would love some help with our playgroups and activities, 
so please volunteer if you have some time to spare at your favourite group. It’s easier and more rewarding than you think 
to get involved. Contact either playgroups@bambiweb.org or activities@bambiweb.org. Thank you!

Playgroup and Activity Listings

 BAMBI SPONSORED

BAMBI playgroups are characterized 
by free play, use of the school toys and 
playgrounds. The donation per family for 
all BAMBI playgroups is ฿100 for members 
and ฿300 for non-members, except where 
otherwise noted. New Members’ Coffee 
Mornings are free. BAMBI also offers 
several activities targeting slightly older 
children (look for listings marked with *). 
You can join or renew your membership 
at our playgroups and there is no need to 
reserve a spot - please just come along.

NEW MEMBERS’ COFFEE MORNING: 
Last Monday of the month, 9:30-11:30am. 
This is a free session for new members to 
come along, make new friends and find out 
more about BAMBI and living in Bangkok. 
For more info please contact: Akiko Cayne 
on newmembers@bambiweb.org.

Sathorn / Yen Akart / Silom

BAMBI BY THE RIVERSIDE 
PLAYGROUP: Every second Wednesday 
of the month, 1:15-3:15pm. For children 
aged 0-3.5. Play both indoors and outdoors 
by the Chao Phraya: splashpool, sandbox, 
tricycles, mini-gymnastic stations, painting 
stations, fantastic toys indoors, and singing 
time with the Shrewsbury teachers. Enjoy 
complimentary and healthy snacks at 
the little café. Free Chatrium shuttle boat 
from Saphan Taksin Pier. Shrewsbury 
International School, 1922 Charoen Krung 
Road, Wat Praya Krai, Bang Kholame, 
Bangkok. See www.shrewsbury.ac.th for 
directions. The donation per family for this 
playgroup is ฿100 for members and ฿300 
for non-members. For more info please 
contact: playgroups@bambiweb.org.

BAMBI BRITISH CLUB PLAYGROUP: 
Thursday, 9:30-11:30am. For children 
aged 0-5. The donation per family for this 
playgroup is ฿100 for members and ฿300 
for non-members. 189 Surawongse Road 
(entrance is via Silom Road, Soi 18; please 
show ID). For more info please contact 
bcplaygroup@bambiweb.org.

Sukhumvit - Central: Asoke (Soi 21) to 
Ekkamai (Soi 63)

[UPDATE] SMALL WORLD BABY 
PLAYGROUP: Thursdays, 9–11:45am; 
starting April 24th, also on Mondays. For 
babies aged 0-18 months. BAMBI’s only 
dedicated playgroup for babies, rollers 
crawlers and waddlers. Come along 
and have fun on the floor and make new 
friends. This relaxed playgroup run by the 

Bumps and Babies team is a great way to 
socialise with your baby in a fun stimulating 
and supportive environment, whilst giving 
mummies the opportunity to make friends 
and have a much needed coffee. The 
donation per family is ฿100 for BAMBI 
members and ฿300 for non-members. 
Antique Café, Soi Sawadee 1, Sukhumvit 
Soi 31, Khlong Toey Nua, Bangkok. Parking 
is  very limited at the venue, which is 10min 
walk from BTS Asoke or Phrom Phong, or 
MRT Sukhumvit. For more information, 
email bumps@bambiweb.org.

*BAMBI FOOTBALL CLASS: Every 1st 
Monday of month, 3:45–5:15pm. For children 
aged 3-6. Organized by CUKI TOTS soccer 
school, this playgroup is specially designed 
by soccer teachers. Kids can learn with a 
professional coach, while younger ones 
can play in SP International Kindergarten’s 
comfortable outdoor playground. Please 
register with activities@bambiweb.org. 
Contribution is ฿150 for BAMBI members, 
฿350 for non-members. Seeh Phinong 
International Kindergarten, Thong Lor Soi 
17, Klongton Nuea, Bangkok.

BAMBI SAWATDI PLAYGROUP: 
Tuesday, 9:30-11:30am. For children aged 
0-5. This is a friendly and relaxed stay-and-
play; with a soft and outdoor play area, 
circle time with songs, and snacks. The 
IPC International Kindergarten, Sukhumvit 
Soi 31. The donation per family for this 
playgroup is ฿100 for members and ฿300 for 
non-members. Please contact playgroups@
bambiweb.org for more details.

[NEW] BAMBI EKAMAI PLAYGROUP: 
Thursday, 9:30–11:30am. For children 
aged 0-5. A weekly welcome song will be 
followed by a free-play playgroup with 
snack. The last 15 minutes of the session is  
dedicated to singing/story time. Bright Skies 
International School has huge and nice 
indoor space for kids of different ages and 
a leafy garden setting outside. Bright Skies 
International School: House 11, Ekamai 
Soi 6, Sukhumvit Soi 63, Prakanong Nua 
Bangkok. A car park is available at Big 
C, near the school in Soi 6. No need to 
register, just walk-in. Contribution is ฿100 
for BAMBI members, ฿300 for non-BAMBI 
members. For any questions, please 
contact playgroups@bambiweb.org.

*BAMBI EXPLORERS CLUB: 2nd 
Thursdays of the month, 3.30-5.00pm. 
Singing, movement, games, art room, 
storytime, and opportunities to learn 
communication skills through show-and-
tell activities await your 3-6 year old! Give 
your children a chance to explore a range 
of theme-based activities designed by 

teachers in a huge and nice indoor space 
and a leafy garden setting outside. You 
are welcome to bring your older kids, 
babies and toddlers. Donation is ฿150 for 
BAMBI members, ฿350 for non-members. 
Bright Skies International School, House 
11, Ekkamai Soi 6, Sukhumvit Soi 63, 
Prakhanong Nua, Bangkok. Please contact 
activities@bambiweb.org for registration.

DADDY’S PLAYGROUP: Please always 
check the dates on BAMBI's Facebook 
online calendar. 10am-12pm. BAMBI is 
happy to re-open its super cute Daddy's 
playgroup for dads and their 0- to 5-year-
olds! The school has huge and nice indoor 
space for kids of different ages and a leafy 
garden setting outside. The donation per 
family is ฿100 for members and ฿300 for 
non-members. No need to register, just 
walk-in. Please show your BAMBI or ID card 
at the entrance. If you have any questions 
please email playgroups@bambiweb.org. 
Bright Skies International school, House 11, 
Ekkamai Soi 6, Sukhumvit Soi 63. Car park 
available at Big C, 100m from the school.

BAMBI SUKHUMVIT 31 PLAYGROUP: 
Friday, 10am-12pm. For children aged 0-5. 
Please come along for sand play, a cool 
gym playroom, fun garden,  some snacks 
and circle time with other kids and mothers. 
The First Steps International Pre-school, 
58/2 Sukhumvit Soi 31, Yaek 4. Close to 
BTS Phrom Phong; shuttle bus service 
is provided. The donation per family for 
this playgroup is ฿100 for members and 
฿300 for non-members. Please contact 
playgroups@bambiweb.org for more 
details.

Sukhumvit - End (Bang Na, Samut Prakarn)

BAMBI BANG NA PLAYGROUP: 
Every Monday, 10am-12pm. Join us at 
this playgroup which is run at Berkeley 
International School, 123 Bangna-Trad 
Road. This playgroup has an indoor 
playroom and very nice outside facilities 
and playground. The donation per family 
for this playgroup is ฿100 for members 
and ฿300 for non-members. If you have 
any questions please email playgroups@
bambiweb.org. Please show your BAMBI or 
ID card at the entrance.

Pattaya

BAMBI PATTAYA PLAYGROUP & 
COFFEE MORNING: If you live in the 
Pattaya/Rayong area and are keen to meet 
other pregnant women or mothers with 
babies and toddlers, please join us:

First and third Monday of the month, 
10am-12pm. We have morning tea by the 
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fantastic kids pool area and there are plenty 
of pool toys, so please bring swimwear for 
your child (and yourself if you like). Towels 
are provided and the donation includes light 
snacks and beverages. Holiday Inn, No. 1 
Beach Road, Pattaya.

Second and fourth Monday of 
the month, 10am -12pm. A fun and 
friendly playgroup at  Ladybird Pattaya 
International Kindergarten, 22/5 Moo 7, Soi 
Porprapanimitr 22, Chonburi.

For more info please contact: Azumi, 
Sally, and Rani on bambi_pattaya@
bambiweb.org.

 NON - BAMBI SPONSORED

There are more non-BAMBI sponsored 
playgroups listed on the BAMBI website. 
Don’t forget to check them out!

Non-BAMBI sponsored playgroups are 
mostly structured (school/center organizes 
some activities for the participants). Flash 
your BAMBI card and receive a discount at 
many of the following playgroups. Please 
check with schools directly for any changes 
before going and visit www.bambiweb.
org to read about additional non-BAMBI 
sponsored playgroups.

Sathorn / Yen Akart / Silom

SHREWSBURY INTERNATIONAL 
SCHOOL: First, third and last Wednesdays 
of the month, 1:15-3:15pm, during term time. 
For children aged 1-3 years. Children and 
parents can make full use of their superb 
Early Years indoor and outdoor environment 
and enjoy art and craft activities, sand and 
messy play, books, music, construction as 
well as water play in the Splash Pool. Join 
in storytime and sing-along sessions led by 
Early Years staff. Refreshments and snacks 
provided for children and parents. Cost: 
฿250 per child, ฿150 per child for BAMBI 
members. Shrewsbury International School, 
1922 Charoen Krung Road, Wat Phrayakrai. 
Free shuttle boat service from Sathorn Pier 
(Saphan Thaksin BTS). Reservations open 
on every Monday of playgroup week from 
10:00am onwards. For more info please 
contact: Kiran on 02-675-1888 ext. 1404.

GARDEN INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL: 
Monday, 2:30-3:30 pm. Ages 8 months to 
2 years. Activities include arts and crafts, 
circle time, singing and movement and 
having fun! Cost: Free Playgroup. Garden 
International School, 34/3-4 Yen Akart 
Road, Sathorn, Bangkok. For more info 
please contact: Khun Jeab on 02-249-
1880 or info@gardenbangkok.com; www.
gardenbangkok.com.

Sukhumvit - Top (Expressway to Asoke)

THE BRITISH SCHOOL OF BANGKOK/
TOPSY TURVY INTERNATIONAL 
SCHOOL: Tuesday, 1-3pm. For children 
aged 1-5 years.This is a structured 
playgroup with arts and crafts, coloring, 
painting, outside play, music time, story 

time, and water play. Cost: ฿200 - 50% 
discount for BAMBI members. The British 
School of Bangkok, 36 Sukhumvit Soi 4. For 
more info please contact: 02-656-9486/02-
656-9961, manager@bsbangkok.ac or 
www.bsbangkok.ac.

[UPDATE] STORYTIME PRESCHOOL: 
Monday & Wednesday, 9:30-11am. For 
children aged 1-5 years. The "When We 
Play, We Learn!" semi-structured playgroup 
has cool indoor rooms with lots of toys, and 
a huge shaded garden for outdoor play, with 
water & sand play, bicycle tracks, a sensory 
center, large blackboards for drawing and 
art, swings, jungle gym and more. Snacks 
for kids and coffee for parents provided. 
There is ample parking and a free shuttle 
ride back to Nana BTS after the session. 
Cost: ฿200 for BAMBI members, ฿300 for 
non-members. Storytime Preschool, 85 Soi 
Samaharn, Sukhumvit Soi 4 (BTS Nana). 
For more info contact: 081-646- 4535 or 
02-656-9084, info@storytime-preschool.
org; or see: www.facebook.com/storytime.
preschool or www.storytime-preschool.org

Sukhumvit - Central: Asoke (Soi 21) to 
Ekkamai (Soi 63)

LEGO PLAYGROUP: Monday to Thursday, 
10 am-12pm. For children aged 2-5 years. 
Structured activities, where kids can have 
fun building Lego structures with games, 
activities and storytelling. A versatile course 
that provides a fun, hands-on way for children 
to develop basic skills in early literacy, letter 
and sound recognition, fine motor skills and 
language skills. Snacks  provided. Cost: 
฿350 for Non-BAMBI members and ฿250 
for BAMBI members. Reservations required 
at least one day before. Young Place 
Plaza, A-231 Second Floor, Sukhumvit Soi 
23. Contact: 026623039 or 0817345872, 
kidsrobotics@gmail.com, or www.facebook.
com/kidsroboticslearningcenter.

ABC PATHWAYS PLAYGROUPS: 
Tuesdays and Thursdays (Mandarin 
playgroup only on Thursday), 9.30-
11:30am. For children aged 1.5-3yrs old. 
A structured playgroup offered in English 
and Mandarin, with class sizes of no more 
than 8 students. Students will sing, dance, 
draw, play, and more during the two hours 
of fun, guaranteed to stimulate the young 
adventurer in everyone! Snacks and ‘free 
play’ time also provided. Cost: ฿550; 
packages available, 50% discount for 
BAMBI members. Parents can purchase 
packages of ten or more lessons and 
attend as desired. Please call ahead or 
email enquiry@abcpathways.co.th to make 
an appointment. Students in groups of 3 
or more each receive a 20% discount on 
playgroup packages. Sukhumvit 31, 92/32 
Soi Thawi Suk, Khlong Tan Nuea, Bangkok. 
For more info please contact: 02-260-6888 
or www.abcpathways.co.th.

FIRST STEPS INTERNATIONAL 
PRESCHOOL: English playgroup on 
Thursdays, 10-11:15am. For children aged 
8-30 months. This is a structured playgroup 

run by a member of the teaching staff and 
also includes snacks and drinks. Activities 
offered include arts and crafts, splash day, 
story time, puppet show, music, dance and 
cooking, as well as use of the school grounds 
after the playgroup has finished. The main 
activities change each week and are offered 
in English. There is free tuk tuk pick-up and 
drop-off service from Soi 31 RSU building 
(please call for details). Cost: ฿450 - 50% 
discount for BAMBI members. First Steps 
International Preschool, 58/2 Sukhumvit 31 
(Soi Sawasdee) Yak 4. (BTS: Phrom Phong 
or Asoke). For more info please contact: 02-
260-3152, info@thefirststeps.ac.th or www.
thefirststeps.ac.th.

THE TINY SEEDS INTERNATIONAL 
PRESCHOOL: Monday and Friday, 10-
11:30am. For children aged 15 months-3 
years. This playgroup offers children a 
chance to explore, play and practise their 
motor skills through a variety of teacher 
led arts and crafts activities along with 
dance and movement. We invite you to 
participate in our fun environment. Cost: 
฿400 -  50% discount for BAMBI Members. 
Tiny Seeds International Preschool, 105/1-
3 Soi Naphasub 5, Sukhumvit Soi 36. For 
more info please contact: 02-260-2926 or 
admin@thetinyseedspreschool.ac.th.

THE MUSICAL MICE PLAYGROUP 
AT BANGKOK PREP SCHOOL: Every 
Monday and Friday, 9-9:45am. A preschool 
music lesson for kids 6 months up to 2 years 
old, run by a British music specialist. Cost 
฿320/lesson, 50% off for BAMBI members. 
Bangkok Prep International School, 23 
Sukhumvit 53 (next to Thonglor BTS). 
Contact: 02-260-7890 or info@bkkprep.
ac.th; online registration: www.bkkprep.
ac.th/musical-mice/.

PEEK A BOO PLAYGROUP AT BRIGHT 
SKIES INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL: 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 10-11:30am. 
For children aged 1-2+ yrs. English, 
French, and Mandarin playgroup. This is a 
structured playgroup featuring theme based 
activities, indoor, outdoor play, story time, 
music and movement and sensory play. 
Cost ฿450; ฿350 for BAMBI members. 
Bright Skies International School, House 
11, Ekamai Soi 6. To reserve a place, 
please contact: 02-381-7137, admin@
brightskiesinternationalschool.com or www.
brightskiesinternationalschool.com.

[NEW] PRECIOUS LEARNERS WORLD 
NURSERY AND KINDERGARTEN: 
Monday, Wednesday & Friday, 10-12noon. 
For children aged 1-6 years. Funtastic 
thematic playgroup run by a teacher, with 
activities and play designed to enhance 
sensory, motor and social development. 
Includes snacks and drinks. Activities 
offered include story time, role play, arts 
& crafts, water play, sand play, sensory, 
trampoline, bicycle/car track, outdoor 
playground, indoor playground, puppet 

Continued next page
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show, music, dance and more. Each week 
some activities change to keep the precious 
ones engaged. Cost ฿500/Special Package 
฿450; 50% discount for BAMBI members. 
32 Soi Sukhumvit 62, Yaek 1, Bang Chak, 
Phra Khanong. Closest BTS: Bang Chak. 
Reservation required at least 1 day before; 
contact: 02-052-6849/097-094-0439, www.
preciouslearnersworld.com, Facebook: 
preciouslearnersworld.

Phayathai / Paholyothin / Ari / Lad Prao

RBIS RASAMI BRITISH INTERNATIONAL 
SCHOOL: Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, 9-11:30am. For children aged 1-3 
years and their parents. The RBIS structured 
playgroup has a range of fun, stimulating 
and educational activities designed for little 
people. Cost: ฿500, 50% discount for BAMBI 
members. RBIS Rasami British International 
School, 48/2 Soi Rajavithi 2, Rajavithi 
Road, Samsennai, Phayathai. Nearest BTS 
stations are Victory Monument and Sanam 
Pao. For more info please contact: 02-644-
5291-2, Ext 101, admissions@rbis.ac.th or 
www.rbis.ac.th.

JOHN’S INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL: 
Thursday, 9.30-11.30am. For children aged 
0-3 years. This is a structured playgroup with 
free play, some structured play activities 
and use of the school's well-equipped 
playground. Cost: ฿250 - 50% discount for 
BAMBI members. St John’s International 
School, 1110/8 Viphavadi-Rangsit Road 
Latyao, Jatujak, Bangkok (Phaholyothin 
MRT). For more info please contact: Kwan 
on 02-513-8575 ext 109, pariyanee@stjohn.
ac.th, or wiki.stjohn.ac.th/groups/playgroup/.

Huay Kwang / Rama 9 / Bangkapi

KIS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL: Daily, 
Monday to Friday, 10am-12pm. For children 
aged 0-6 and their parents. Nannies 
welcome on Mondays and Wednesdays. 
FREE pick-up/drop-off service from Ekkamai 
BTS station on Tues, Thurs and Fri (please 
contact for details). This is a structured 
playgroup with singing, dancing, arts and 
crafts, storytime, free play and snack. Cost: 
฿400 - 50% discount for BAMBI members. 
KIS International School, Kesinee Ville 
Estate, 999/124 Pracha-Utit Road Huay 
Kwang (located one block north of Rama 
9 Road and east of Asoke-Rachadapisek, 
MRT Thailand Cultural Center). For more 
info please contact: 02-274-3444, lynn@kis.
ac.th or www.kis.ac.th.

THE REGENT’S SCHOOL, BANGKOK, 
BABY AND TODDLER GROUP: Monday, 
2-3:30pm, Tuesday, 9-10:30am, Friday,  
1-2:30pm and Saturday 9-10:30am. For 
children aged 10 months-3 years. Come 
and enjoy the soft play area, arts and crafts, 
music time, outside play and also 'splash 
time' on a Friday. Drink and light snack 
included. Children must attend with their 
parent/nanny. All sessions conducted in 

English. Cost: ฿200 for BAMBI members 
and ฿400 for non-members. The Regent’s 
School, Bangkok, 601/99 Pracha-Uthit Road, 
Wangtonglang. For more info/reservation 
please contact: 02-957-5777, Ext 202 or 
admissions@regents.ac.th.

PLAYSTATION KIDZ CLUB: Monday, 
10am-1pm. For children aged 1-5 years. 
Enjoy indoor playground activities and 
facilities including climbing and sliding, 
trampoline, toddler playground, sandpit, as 
well as creative activities such as arts and 
craft, play dough, education game zone, 
imaginative house and reading corner. 
There is space for parents to relax and enjoy 
your refreshments. Children's food and DIY 
snacks are also available to purchase. Cost: 
฿200 for BAMBI members and ฿480 for 
non-members (2 free adults per child). Play 
Station - Kidz Club, 3rd Floor, The Nine, 
Rama IX Rd, on the main road in front of Soi 
41. If you come by the expressway, get off at 
Srinakarin exit. It will take you down to Rama 
IX Rd. The Nine will be on your left hand 
side, around 100 meters after the exit. For 
more info please contact: 081-696-1219, 02-
716-7950 or playstation.bangkok@gmail.
com.

BERNIE BRITISH INTERNATIONAL 
PREPARATORY CENTRE: Thursday, 
3-5pm. For children aged 1-4 years old. 
This playgroup is led by qualified teachers 
from 3-4pm and then parents/nannies will be 
free to use the indoor soft play area or the 
outdoor play areas from 4-5pm. Teacher-led 
activities include music and movement, arts 
and crafts, circle time, storytelling, drawing 
and various fun games, all in English. Cost: 
฿400 - 50% discount for BAMBI members. 
Bernie British International Preparatory 
Centre, located on Ramkamhaeng 24, Yaek 
20, Soi 5, in front of Rajamangala National 
Stadium. If you are coming from Rama 9, it 
is located behind The Nine Shopping Center 
on Rama 9, Soi 41, Huamak, Bangkapi. For 
more info please contact Khun Noy on 02-
719-2997, info@bernie-bipc.co.th, or see 
the map at www.bernie-bipc.co.th.

Minburi

GERMAN PLAYGROUP “SPIELZWERGE” 
at RIS Swiss Section – Deutschsprachige 
Schule Bangkok: A German-speaking 
playgroup for children aged 15 months to 
three years. Tuesdays and Wednesdays, 
2:30-4pm. Come play, read books, sing, and 
create. Small playgroup of 7 to 10 children 
under the supervision of an experienced 
German-speaking group leader. It is not 
necessary for the accompanying parents 
to be able to speak German. Price for 
17 sessions: ฿4,600 - 20% discount for 
BAMBI members. RIS Swiss Section-
Deutschsprachige Schule Bangkok, 6/1 
Ramkamhaeng 184 Road, Minburi, Bangkok. 
For more info, please contact: admin@ris-
swiss-section.org or www.ris-swiss-section.
org; 02 518 0340 ext. 120, or 095 506 3670.

Thonburi / Taling Chan

KENSINGTON INTERNATIONAL 
KINDERGARTEN: Tuesday, 1:45-3pm. 
For children aged 1-2 years. Activities 
include painting, sand, water and playdough 
in our Creche classroom and Soft Gym 
room. A snack and refreshment will be 
provided. Cost: ฿250 – 50% discount for 
BAMBI members. Kensington International 
Kindergarten, 88 Bangprom, Ratchapruek 
Rd, Talingchan. Please reserve your spot 
by calling 02-8649977. For more info please 
contact: info@kensington.ac.th or www.
kensington.ac.th.

Pattaya

KID’S CASTLE CHILDREN’S 
PLAYGROUND PATTAYA: Thursday, 
10am-12pm. For children aged 0-5 years. 
Mum and Me Craft Time Playgroup, for a 
fun morning creating craft and chatting with 
other mums in the playroom at Kid’s Castle, 
followed by outdoor play in the shaded 
playground. Fruit snack for the children is 
provided. Cost: ฿150 for BAMBI members 
and ฿200 for non-members. Membership 
card must be shown for the discount. Kids 
Castle, Soi Welcome Town, off Pattaya 
Klang. For more info please contact: Khun 
Saa at 091 206 1316, info@wiggle-town.
com, or www.facebook.com/WiggleTown.

Rayong

ANDREWS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 
- GREEN VALLEY, RAYONG CAMPUS: 
Monday and Thursday 1:30-3:00pm. For 
children aged 0-5. This is a structured 
playgroup with a focus on singing and 
dancing at the beginning of each playgroup. 
The school has a fantastic shaded outdoor 
play area with a trampoline, a sand pit and 
a bike track as well as an air-conditioned 
indoor area with a great dress-up corner, 
drawing, painting and play dough, a dolls 
corner and mini kitchen. The group is 
run by a highly-qualified and well-known 
teacher with over 20 years’ experience, Ms 
Retno Cheah. Cost: ฿150 for non-members 
-  50% discount for BAMBI members. St. 
Andrews International School, Rayong, 1 
Moo 7, Banchang - Makhamkoo Rd, Tambol 
Samnakthorn, Banchang, Rayong. For more 
info please contact: 03-803-0701, www.
standrews-schools.com or admissions@
standrews-schools.com.
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non-Voting Positions

Adoption Support Amanda Degler adoptionsupport@bambiweb.org

Baby Cot and Car Seat Rentals Azusa Uchida 093-116-8347 rentals@bambiweb.org

BAMBI News - Editor Assistants

Jinae Higashino 086-353-2730 assistanteditor1@bambiweb.org

Hina Anas 099-151-6417 assisted2@bambiweb.org

Rika Gupta 088-501-8257 assisted4@bambiweb.org

BAMBI News - Photo Editor Azusa Uchida 093-116-8347 photoed@bambiweb.org

BAMBI Pattaya Coordinators

Azumi Takeuchi 093-890-3508 bambi_pattaya@bambiweb.org

Rani Gulati 081-862-5260 bambi_pattaya@bambiweb.org

Sally Nash 097-137-4863 bambi_pattaya@bambiweb.org

E-Newsletter Galina Sondergaard 083-074-4062 enewsletter@bambiweb.org

Events Assistants
Kathy Drouin-Keith 086-770-6671 eventsasst2@bambiweb.org

Anette Andersen 096-773-1857 eventsasst3@bambiweb.org

Japanese Coordinator Akiko Cayne 080-805-6881 japancoordinator@bambiweb.org

Member Benefits Coordinator Panissara Uvez (Mint) 095-792-2444 benefits@bambiweb.org

New Members Assistants
Vanasobhin (Vana) Kasemsri na Ayudhaya 081-855-0871 newmembersasst@bambiweb.org

Chiho Mizutani 062-524-0412 newmembersasst@bambiweb.org

Playgroups Assistant Donatella Lazzari 080-595-0560 playgroupassist@bambiweb.org

Promotions Designer Galina Sondergaard 083-074-4062 design@bambiweb.org

Thai Coordinator Patriya Muneepeerakul 081-898-9027 thaicoordinator@bambiweb.org

Treasurer Assistant Mari Someya treasurerasst@bambiweb.org

Website Assistant Nayely Pannier Monvoisin 092-387-7473 websiteasst@bambiweb.org

WOMBLES Coordinators
Sharon Amir 091-039-2757 wombles@bambiweb.org

Tatiana Skovoronskaia 080-566-1026 wombles@bambiweb.org
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Meet Chiho Mizukami, 
BAMBI’s New Members Assistant
Chiho Mizukami, lovely mom to a baby boy, misses her family back in Japan but is 
looking forward to making new friends in Bangkok.

with a baby easier and more comfort-
able!

We've been to popular areas in Thai-
land including Chiang Mai, Khao Yai, 
Hua Hin, and some islands. I would rec-
ommend Koh Krabi if you want a calm 
and cozy beach.

What were your first challenges 
when you arrived in thailand?
Traffic jams...

how did you find out about BaMBi?
I googled something like "Bangkok, 
baby, mother, group" soon after I found 
myself being pregnant, and here I am :)

What made you decide to volunteer 
to be the new members assistant for 
BaMBi?
I like getting to know people, exchang-
ing views and useful information, and 

creating good access between people 
and services. At the first new member 
coffee morning that I joined, I met some 
nice people and found BAMBI very help-
ful, so I wanted to be a part of it.

are there any specific suggestions 
you can give to BaMBi’s new mem-
bers here in Bangkok?
If you have any difficulty finding infor-
mation like "which playgroups should I 
join?" or anything related to baby and 
parenthood, please drop by at new 
member coffee morning so that you can 
get an overview of BAMBI's offerings 
while making some lovely new friends.

Where are you from and what’s 
your nationality? Can you tell us 
about your life back home?
I'm Japanese, originally from Fukuoka, 
Japan, but worked in Tokyo after gradu-
ating from university until I moved to 
Bangkok in June of 2015.

Can you tell us something about 
your career and work? and what 
about your spouse?
I used to work in the same trading and 
investment firm as my husband, where he 
still works. We were based in Tokyo but 
also had some overseas assignments. I 
left my job and joined him in Bangkok 
after my assignment in the US.

please tell us a little bit about your 
family.
We are a family of three: my husband, 
10-month-old boy and me. I gave birth 
to my son in Bangkok.

When did you come to thailand? 
What do you miss the most from 
your country?
I came to Bangkok in June 2015, six 
months after my husband came. I don't 
really miss a lot from Japan since there is 
a wide variety of Japanese products and 
services here. The only thing that I miss is 
my family and friends in Japan.

Can you tell us a bit about your rou-
tine here in Bangkok?
I spent my first year in Bangkok learn-
ing Thai, but unfortunately I almost forgot 
everything that I learned already. My 
life has been centered on my baby boy 
since I gave birth to him.

What do you love most about thai-
land? What parts of thailand have 
you travelled to, and where did you 
enjoy the most?
Thai people are quite friendly especially 
to babies/kids, which makes my life 
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Happiness is key to success.

Our personalised approach to education inspires 
ambition, achievement and life-long enthusiasm 
for learning.

We offer a world-class British international 
education to students aged 2-18, and are a 
member of the world's leading premium schools 
organisation, Nord Anglia Education.

Happiness lives here.




